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As time was running out the
M
·
Red'. offense started Clicking
I t e Sand moved the ball right downto the 8011 line where Tracy
Lanier earned it Over on the
very last play of the game.
Smith added the point and tho 1959 fgame, ended with the GreellS on arm census
the big end of a 14 to 13 score.
There should always be a
written contract when making a
timber sale from land, says Ex­
tension Forester Dorsey Dyer of
Ihe University of Georgia Col­
lege of Agriculture. Mr. Dyer
says the contract should Include
a description of the sale area,
trees designated for cutting,
amount ar,D lime of payment,
guarantee of title to forest pro­
ducts, dates of cutting opera­
tion, damage clauses and provi­
sion tor nn arbitration board in
case of dispute.
Georgia farmers Will lose
much of their estimated $15 mll­
hon Investment In seed this fall
and winter by buying poor seed,
warns Extension Seed Market­
Ing Specialist Harvey Lowery
The Bulloch Herald - Page 12
* With the Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, November 17, 1960
SELLING TIMBER
By TOMMY MARTIN
reports 1,981I
TUESDAY NOVEMBER 8 The Gold, tried every play
One Brick Home ECON.O.WASH MIGHTY MITES they had and then
some but
on Nellon Way could not seem to break through
(J ...t compleled _
RedsO Blu.. 0 the Blue defense They did, how-
....ely 10 move In) Coin Operated The Blues and Reds battled to ever, make several considerable Green. 20 Blu.. 0 farms m· countyThree BedI'OOlM a 0 to 0 tie today with hath gain on runs by Jimmy Sisson The Greens moved Into a tie
Ceramic Tile Balh Laundries teams depending heavily on the and passes from Clyde Redding for first position In their league
Carport efforts ot--thelr defenses Nelth- to AI Baldwin today arter downing the Blues The 1959 Census at Agricul-
FOR SALE: Spacious 3 bedroom ...... UUllty room
Now Is the time for you to er team was able to penetrate, to The tournament In the Mighty 20 to O. ture, conducted In Bulloch
brick veneer home approximate- Plenty at ClOiet ""ce_ Own your own business
that
a defmlte scoring threat during Mite League starts on Tuesday Don Williams, quarterback for County last fall, counled 1,981
Iy 4 y..n old. Complete with Natural G.. hetlt_
runs It.elf 24 hours a day. the entire game. November 15 with the Blues the Green•. started the action farms, accordmg to a prellmlna-
Den, 2 Baths, located lnslde the Aluminum windows and ocree... Malle Money even while you The Reds had determined gomg against the Reds and the off when he scored their first ry report just Issued by
the Bu-
�1.YlBlldlmelllbri0cnk' tloo·rge �g::;.er !�� Paved DrIveway sleep. This nationally
adver- players like Pratt HIli, Johnny Gqlds playing the Greens. touchdown on a forty yard run reau of the Census, U S Dc-
C""lty sewer, $12.50:100. For fur- Inside City Limits tlsed, Franchised
business can Godbee. and Tommy Bailey add Mlk K I partment of Commerce Total
ther j;,7,rrnation call PO 4-2093, Low-low down payments �:I�.ours now. Locations avail- leading their defensive attack MITE FOOTBALL STANDING ��U�xt::.n Point cto e��k:d�� land in farms was 328,124 acres
Mra. Ruby Lan7J' or Allen &
FHA APPROVED and fulback Gene Cariker on (through Sat. Nov 12) score 7 to 0 The average size of farm was
Edenfield. PO 4- 134 10-13-tfc
MARY LE:":I::;OC;� PO 4-2821 Ec0an-IOS8-wWRMUhll-';'Du�hl�:INernE' Inc. of��:eBlue: boasted such �Iay- TEAM MIGHT�MITLES T POL th��e��I::;n�c���stw�:lfm���, :� ��5'�ar:;es(la�e a��en;,��ld���us)IIMMY GUNTER - PO 4-3414 ap e r ve, ., CI's on defense as Bill Hook, 1st the second holt the Greens came In the county was $13,801FOR SALE Atlanta, Georgia Aaron Johnson, and Jack New- Blues - 9 2 3 b kith 13
New three bedroom or call CEd.r 7-5543 ton. while on the offensive at- Golds
8 3 3 2nd
ac w more points. Don Of the colunty's farm opera-
Brick house. Good Use Classified Ads BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES tack were Jack Tillman and Reds - ...• 7 5 2 3rd ';;;,��a�:o�o��
onedmore to��- tors 909 owned their forms, 331
Good Location • Mlslc:ellaneous Greg Sikes.
Greens 0 14 0 4th yar
s out. e owned part of the land and rent-
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
For Sale Golda 7 Greens 0
point after touchdown was not ed additional acreage and 736
TINY MITES made The Greens final touch- were tenant formers
I
REALTORS Reds 7 31st down came a 15 yard run by
Phon. 40-2825 U.. Classified Ads This was another one of those Gt'eens ••• _ •• 7 3 1st Ramie Lanier late In the ball The average age of farm op-
FOR SALE FOR SALE-Riding Hors e. This tough
defensive ball gam e s Golds 6 4 3rd game Williams added the point orators in the county was 498
Three Bedroom. two-bath house bleISfOarVcehryldgrenen.tlpeHaOniNmEOI4�2u6Il.5-.• Male, Female where the mistakes make the Blues 0 9 4th and the final SCore was 20 to 0 years There were 289 farm op-with Central Hent. Large Screen- III � Help Wanted difference In the ball game The Although the Blues went perators 65 or more years of
ed Back Porch on extra large
9-22-tlc. Greens an� thr Golds Play": It TINY MITES down In defeat they had several age.
�!a;���e n;::���:ter��e Trees. F��e ��!d�: H�I�e�er��';!'t�n� ATTENTION LADIES! �:::; ��tt t�eW�;:::Sj�i �O�;d WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 9 i���e��;��:rl��r?;:P�I�\��a� Of the 1,981 farms III county,
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY �o�h"a";e ��0��9�7�nnenio_��_�1� Christmas time-our big earnlng ��\d:��� s�o:ec���e�c;''7:is !::� Golds 19 Blues 8 ��dl��h�o����:�y ��rryth;;U;:�� 1,3:ta�I�: ��::�:�co��ar:�s,
Realtol'll
' time. Avon Cosmetics luis sev- finally beat the Greens by that The Blues, played probably attack livestock, equipment, etc, are
PO 4-2825 FOR SALE-A 1953$ Plaza Ply- eral opens In Bulloch county for marking, 7-0 their best game of the season, The Greens also had several presented III the prellnunary remouth Auto for 9500. Can women who wish to earn. Make AI Baldwin, captain of the but were stili beaten by the '.FOR SALE be seen at Brannen and Nichols. Merrier Christmas for your- Golds 19 to 6 The Golds "HI h outstanding players. Donald WII- port, With comparable statistics
Two bedroom ho.... Service Station In Statesboro, self and family. Wrlle to Mrs. Golds.
scored their only touch- Powered orre�.e" was just mo�e hams, Grady Smith. Ramee Lani- for 1954 COPies of the county
Cia•• 10 town located West on four-lane U. S. Hulda Rountree Box 22 Wad- down on
a 15 yand end run The er, Mike Kelly, Edwin Hill and report may be obtained for 10
(''URRY INSURANCE AGENCY Highway 80. ltp ley, Ga '1I:17-2tc. extra point was good and the ���7d ��dJ:crappy blue team Wayne Waters. cents each from the Bureau of
REALTORS FOR SALE _ New 1959 GE
score 7-0. the Census, Washington 25,
Phon 4-2825 Electric Clothes Dryer Also Slx- PART TIME Outstanding for the Greens Mlch.e!
Sikes scored all three D. C.
e
teen-foot Amana Freezer Own- were Jim Tillman and Greg
of the Gold touchdowns With
er must sell Immediately' Phone Male or female. $200 per month. Haley. For the Golds there wele one extra ponlt being added to Plans Are Made 1'!!!!!!!!!!:!!!!5!!!!!!!!!!!!!!i!iii!s!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
FOR SALE-Duplex House and 4-5533 11-24-2tc. If you like to meet people, Greg Sisson, Sammy Johnson complete
their 19 pomts 1=
furnished garage apartment 10 1.. 1
have a car Bnd will devote 3 or and AI Baldwin The Blues scored their touch·
cated at 9 Church Street i� II 4 hours per day to serving pub--
.
down right at the beginning of F esc HStatesboro PHONE Portal UN- MOBILE HOMES lie welfare. Phone PO 4-3974 the second half and wel'e really or to ost
Ion 5-5580 JOHNNY MIXON'. mornings for appointment. THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 10 back In the game for a while.
Pf)rtal. Ga. 12-8-4Ic WHEN YOU THINK DEALER WANTED to supply
MIGJfTY MITES Brent Buchanan carried the ball
OF MOBILE HOMES RAWLEIGH PRODUCTS to Reds 14 Gr..... 0 down to the Gold's 3 yand hne I A F ir· M
of quality consumers m Bulloch County or Johnny Godbee scored the
on a twenty yand end sweep and· • a In ay
��t�:���1 r��rc!:�se�oR�ta� �ir��ftt��ch:�n ::� �r�:ne:sl: ���mltt�C::r �::l�e !���o:n c�; GSC Will be host to the dis .
����lci';:�D"m.nG':V_'fo�\: end The point after was good next ploy. trlct Industrial Ans Fair m May
815. MEMPHIS, TENN. and the Reds led 7-0 Ihl'Oughout Outssta�dinHg Ilfor the h Blues Plans were made last week at
the first half. The Greens ro-
were tnct 0 oway, w 0 was the Georgia Education AssocIs·
________I_I_-l.0.3tp. mamed scoreless In the second doing some mighty fancy de- lion meeting In Sa;vannah.
WATKIN'S ROUTE OPEN for half but the Reds added seven fenslve work, and Brent Buch­
this nrea Can earn $100 00 per more POints to their score to
anan and Dudley Johnson who
��k_ fr�EsJ�rtw�: d:l�s ��t make It 14 to ° when the game made some very good runs
Peachtree St., N. E AUanta 6,
Ga 1 2-8-4 tc
U.e Classified Ads
•• Hou... for Sale
TINY MITES
SATURDAY NOVEMBER 12
FOR SALI!'-six room house on
pJ�A� ��rs:s lot In ������:
THE SPORTSMAN
LEAGUE
Will Hold Its
TURKEY SHOOT
At M. B. Hodges Store
WEDNESDAY, NOV_ 23
Startmgat 1:00 p.m.
25 Large Fat Turkeys
Remember the Date
- Wed Nov. 23
J. Curtis Lane D.D.S.
Announces the removal of his Dental Office
U.. Classified Ads
• Real Estate
For Sale
to
55 Grenade Street
(East Side of Bulloch County Hospital)
Statesboro, Georgra
Telephone POplar 4-2331
of saving money •.•
Top pnzes In the dlstnct fair
Will be a one year scholarship
for a semor who plans to major
You think of
FOR SALE
Choice Colored Properyt
LIKE NEWI
3 bedroom.
Handwood floorinG
Large Kltohen
Screen Porch
SALE PRICE
$4,500.00
Approximately $1,000.00
Down Nceded
See
Joe P. Johnston
(World Famous
Upside Down Sign)
1520 Gordon Highway, In­
tersection of U.S. 1 & 25
Augusta, Ga •• PA4-9421
[.� .aa W��:��rExl���;ce�eJ.;����
FOR SALE' QUail Dressed �,�ed�& 2�;�5ct RObe� /17���-
m�::g h�:%n�o pC':;:;�� ���15�oy-
.
.
10-27-tfc
Prizes will be awarded for the
best projects for the fair The
prolects will deal with Industry
in all SectIOns
I
MR. LIVESTOCK GROWER···was overOutstanding for the Greens
were Jim Tillman and Greg
Haley. For the Reds It was John·
ny Godbee, Bubba Renfroe and
Tommy BaIley
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 10
MlGJfTY MITES
TINY MITES
WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 9
Greens 14 Reds 13 Deal with experienced men with the
know-how to get you TOP PRICES.
INDEPENDENT
TIMBER CRUISER
The Greens held on to the
first place tiC today after de-
10 mdustrlal arts or engineering
featlng the Reds 14 to 13 m a Winners In the three Georgia
rlp-rooling football game fairs will go to a notional fair
IBlues 6 Golda 0
The Greens lumped off to a
The Blues defenSIve team pl'O- qUick lead In the game on a 15
The fa" Will be sponsored by H.... are last week's pric:es at PARKER'S:
tccted on early six POint lead yard touchdown pass play from
the Ford Motor Company. the
and downed the Golds SIX to quarterback, Donald Wrlhams. to complete for $50.000 in prizes Monday . __ . __ . __ ._. .. __ .. _. __ . ._._. _$17.50 net
zero to take over first place In to halfback, Wayne Lee. WII- Ga Indust1rot Arts Association, T esd 1725 t
their league. hams added the extra pomt
and
and the ASSOCiation of Indus-
u ay - .. -----.--.-----.-- .. --.---------.- .. -- .. -.- ---- --'- . ne
The Blue's score came on a they were out front to stay. tries III GeorgIa
Wednesday -- .-- .--. ----.- ... - .. ----.-.----.--- 18.09-18.60 gross
reverse pia), With Johnny Cobb The Reds put up battle
but Thursday _ .. _. ._._ .. __ _._,,_._. __ . __ 17_50-17.60 net
sprmting 72 yards for the score ICOUld
not move the pig skm 10 Friday., 17.50.17.85 net
Bill Hook's attempt for the PAT the
first half Their first touch-
was stopped and the Blues were down came early In the second GET
YOUR FARM LOANS Saturday._ '--' ---' - ... - .. - .. - ... - - .. --- --.-.-.--.- .. - 17_50 net
on top to stay. 6 10 o. :� ;���e��ntoS�I!hiu� ��;k
LADIES 21-65 _ poSItion. plunged over from the
$500 PER MONTlf ten. Their PAT attempt fell
If you are able to supervise short and the Greens were out
your work, have a car and need by only a 7 to 6 score.
�/Oa� $5go�,mo�thl'OS'��� But all the sconng wasn'tover yet Aller the Reds kicked
��t�17. 'V'�da�ilrl«h;mN'OV��: off to the Greens Don Wllhamsspointed through the Reds de- 1'�IIJ••If!II".�II!II"'1fense and was off on a fifty yard II
tl'Ot to pay dirt WIlliams added
the POint and the Greens in­
creased their lead to 14 to 6
FOR SALE
Two bedroom, Brick Veneer
HOUle with Central Heat
Only .lxl_ months old
- like new
Apartments
For Rent M. Tinker
_ Statesboro, Ga.
30 Siebaid Street
POplar 4-3730 day, 4-2265 night
WE NEED FARMS
and TIMBERLAND
SEE
FORESTLAND REALTY CO.
Realtors
30 Siebaid SlTeet
Statesboro, Ga.
POplar 4-3730
FOR QUICK SALE
To Settle Estate
)First Sale Tues., Dec. 6 at 10 a.m.
At Bulloch County Courthouse
The Property to be Sold at First Sale is as follows:
WANTED: Two bedroom fur­
nished apartment Immediately
Call PO 4-3515. 11-17-2Ip
FOR RENT-Nice front bed­
room. newly painted. For ad-
dltlonlli information. Phone
MRS J. R. GAY at 4-3866
11-24-tfc
PRICED TO SELL
Three bedroom house, loca­
ted on Florenc. Ave., behind
hospital. For InfonnaUon call
or contact
JOE P_ JOHNSTON
32 Courtland SI.
Phan. 4-3144 or 4-3845
BUIlDING SITE
10 mile. from town on Paved
Rood. 3 Acr.. In Size
Contaet
JOE P. JOHNSTON
32 Courtland St.-4-3I44
"YOU CAN'T DO BETTEF\
-YOU MIGHT DO WORSE"
SEIJ.., BUY,
SWAP
WITH A
CLASSIFIED AD LOAD UP AND HEAD FOR
*
BULLOCH
Now At
Number 8 North Walnut Street
PARKER'S STOCKYARDMEN TO TRAIN AS MGR.MEN TO TRAIN AS
MANAGERS
Fourth largest Company in
the world of Its kind now has
openings for two men to train
as managers In order to qualify,
the men must be bondable, neat,
�gg�����s af� �aa"�r1 a�it��o��� . An election will be held In the
offer the best opporturuty of City of Statesboro. Georgia, on
your hfe. PHONE POplar 4-3974 Friday.
December 2, 1960. for
for apPOintment for an Inter-
the purpose of electing a Mayor
view 11.17 -ltc. and two Councilmen to succeed
Due to promotions we are now
W. A. Bowen, Mayor, and J [... _
In posItion to employ two men
Rufus Anderson and Inman M
for future managerial poSitIOns. Fay, Councllme!l, whose terms
Must have the follOWing quall- expire at this time
flcatlons' Anyone deSiring to qualify as
1 Bondable a candidate in this election shall
2 Own serviceable automo- file such notice, making the per-
bIle son whom they are to succeed.
3 Be between Ages of 21-55
with Ih� City Clerk, and pay
4 Have de�lIre for better the qualifYing fee by 12 o'clock
things of life noon Wednesday, November 16,
5 Must be wllhng to put 1960. .
forth maximum effort. Polls will open tn the Bulloch
6 MUst be able to live on County Courthouse at 7 00 a m.
$600 per month while trauung
and close at 7 00 pm.
for $8.000 annual poSItion CITY OF STATESBORO
Contact DON ALLEN. Cross-
roods Motel. Fndar. nIght, N'ov- By JULIAN B HODGES, Clerk THE HOME PLACE LWalker P. (Tiny) Hill ember 18. 7 pm 'tIl 9 pm IIc. ll-10-2tc __IIIIIIlI 1III - ocated on corner of
������������������������I������������������������ South Main and GMdy Shee� (Houseand Large Lot.)
IN CANDLER COUNTY-One timber tract·
of 102 Acres Saw Timber and Pulp­
wood, also good pine Reproduction.
IN BULLOCH COUNTY-ISO Acre Farm,
five miles East of Statesboro. One-half
in. cultivation. 122 Acre Farm, eight
miles South of Statesboro. One-half in
cultivation. 'I
LOT'S FOR SALE - BUlldmg
����t��� �f Sth�' t���
limits. Will sell by the acre of
� the lot. On Georglll Powerg::'�r'nM;'� ��� 21�2%ne
11-3-2tp
THE HERALD F. C. Parker Jr.-Owner & Operator
-Privately Owned and Operated-
NOTICE OF ELECTION
For Further Information See
AUCIION
ARTHUR HOWARD ESTATE
ELECT
W. P. (Tiny) Hill
To The
CITY COUNCIL
Of
STATESBORO
City Election To Be
Held December 2, 19bO
Your Mayor Citizens of Statesboro:
"Do not be misled by irresponsi·
ble promises. The law states that
neither the Sewer Charge nor the
Minimum Gas Charge can be reo
duced until the City of State�boro
repays the money that provided for
Sewer and Gas System improve­
ments. I will appreciate your vote
on Dec:ember 2."
••••• DRIVE OUT TO STATESBORO'S
NEWEST SUB-DIVISION-SOLOMON CIRCLE
(Drive out W. Mam St_ 10 Foss St., Turn right to Denmar}< and
one-half block to Solomon Circle.)
••••• BRAND HEW-NOW OPEN FOR
INSPECTION. FHA APPROVED
BOTH FARMS HAVE GOOD TOBACCO
ALLOTMENTS & OTHER ALLOTMENTS
••• Low Monthly. Payments ••• City Water ••• City Heat
Spacious Cabinets ••• R e.d Driveways ••• Large Closets-
, Fo'restlands Realty Co., Realtors
30 Selbald Street, Statesboro
Or Call Brown Childs at POplar 4-3434 Or J. M. Tinker
at POplar 4-2265.
JIMMY GUNTEB p.;;,;;PO 4-3414
can be contacted Bowen.Furniture Co.W. A. (Bill) Bowen W. A. (Bill) Bowen
" PrIM-WIa.I••
l'Iew....p..
1960
___ 1'1......,.
CilIa.....
Dedicated to The Progress of Statesboro and Bulloch County
THE BUL'LOCH HERALD
VOLUME XX-Established March 26, 1937-P.O. Box 210 S1'ATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1960
C of C moves
closer to 300
member goal
•
III
Santa Claus Special to make
on Friday� Dec. 2
is 'Alcohol
Info. Week' three tripsThe membership drive of the
Chamber of Commerce IS mov­
mg slowly toward the gent of
300 members, according to'"
"Tiny" 1-1111, President of the
Chamber With the addition of
eight new members, the total
now stnnds at 263 members-37
short of OUr goal, he added
Ike Minkovltz, chairman of
lhe finance committee, urged
that. partial Investments be mail­
ed In by those who did not. feel
able to send In checks for the
entire amount at this ttme
The Chamber of Commerce is
working continually III the fields � .. !
of industrial development, retail
trade development, tourist de­
velopment and IS continually
strtvlng to assist In the pronto­
tion of sound programs for the
benefit of the yoth of our com­
muruty.
Here are those who have
come 111 since our last publica­
tion
E M Mount, Thackston Steel
Co, Claussen's Bakery, J A
Pafford, Dr John L Jackson,
Crossl'oads Motel, Franklin Rex­
all Drug Store and Western
Auto ASSOCiate Store.
PROCLAMATION
I, William A Bowen, Mayor
of the City of Statesboro, do
hereby proclaim the week or
November 28, 1960 to December
3. 1960 as ALCOHOL INFORM­
ATION WEEK Thls has already
Santa Claus is coming to town! For the third
successive year Santa Claus has picked out States­
boro as one of the citys where he w,1I visit the young
people and give them the opportunity to ride the
Santa ?Iau� Special tram from Dovel' to Statesboro
WIth him,
Midgets play here
Tobacco Bowlbeen proclaimed nationally byPresident Eisenhower and In 1-----------­
Georgia by Governor Vandiver
Santa Claus has released a
statement through the States­
boro and Bulloch County Cham- The third Annual Tobacco
ber of Commerce, snymg that he Bowl Game Will be played here
will arrtve In Statesboro on the Thanksgiving night at 600 pill
Central of Georgia's Santa Statesboro's Midget Vnrslty will
Claus Special on Friday, Dec- be host to the Swainsboro team
�
ember 2 This annual event. Is growingThe Santo Claus Spelcal will In popularity The first bowlmake three tIlPS. The flrs� Will game drew about 300 spectators
���e Statesboro t at 111 0 c�oc� and last year In the second bowl-n ay mornmg 0 orr ve game approximately 600 specta­with Santa nbonrd at 12 �O
..
The
tors turned out for the big
;����\ ��WI �:a!�e s�:����o;�a�� :;en\�rhi�o y:��:e�ttl�I:�a���r!:
I I} 111 and retur'1lI to State5boro . J>e<:d
at 230 and the third and final
lecor s.
Temperature triP
will leave at 3 p III to nr- Special oll-slar games WIll be
rive back 10 Statesboro at 430 played at 7.00 and at half-time
The Stotesboro High School of the Midget Varsity game.
�
November 28 _ December 2 Hiphs and Low8 Blue Devil Bond will meet the Two all-star teams have been
has been deSignated as Alco-
-0 final section and parade to the selected from the Mite league
� holism InformaUon Week by The thermometer readings
courthouse where the turning on to playa pre-game contest. and
President Eisenhower, proclaim- for the week of Monday, Nov-
the Christmas lights over the two teams selected from the
ed In Georgia by Governor Van- ember 14, through Sunday,
Stl eets of Statesboro Will officl- Mighty Mite League will piny
dIVer, and In Statesboro by November 20, were as follows: ally
open the Christmas season at half-time. These players were
Mayor W A. Bowen The week In thiS community. selected by secret ballot from
IS sponsored In Georgia by the HIGH LOW A feature of the Christmas all the players m each league
National CounCil on Alcoholism Mon., Nov. 14 75 47 Lighting will be the smglng of
and Its Georgia Unit, the Met- Tues., Nov. 15 .•.... 81 47 Christmas music With the band !he
Statesboro team nC()ds
I'opoltan Atlanta Committee on Wed., Nov. 18 ....•• 85 50 with Santo Claus leading
thiS VictOry to wrap up the lea-
Alcoholism, by the Alcoholic Re- Thurs., Nov. 17 •••• 75 59 Tiny HIli, president of the
gue championship. Statesboro
D C I
.
hablhtation Service. Georgia De- Fri., Nov 18 ... __ . 75 59 Chamber of Commerce. an-
luis won the prevIous two bowl on 0 eman IS
partment of Public Health, and Sat., Nov. 19 .•••.• 68 48 nounced thnt .hmmy Gunter,
games and plans are to make It
Severn I Important deCisions locally by the Bulloch County Sun., Nov. 20 73
40 Bucky Akins, Josh Lanier and
three m 8 row
were renched dUring the bus 1- GSet' t t t Health Department With
the aid Ike MlIlkovltz of the Merchants The Midget Varsity is cur·
ness sessions of the recent meet· ..A sel 0 ge WOof the Statesboro Group of Alco-
Rainfall for the week was Committee of the Chamber Will rently supporting an '"Iht and
Ing of the U. S HIghway 301 hohcs Anonymous
1.82 Inchcs_ direct the program. one recond With high hopes of
ASSOCiation held at Mrs Bry- Tickets
Will be under the su· making it nme and one Thurs·
ant's Kitchen, November 14-16
•
d h II According
to the American pervlslon of Mr Albert Gibson. day night. AdmiSSion is 25 and
The group voted unanimously to new reSI ence a S Medical ASSOCIatIon, alcoholism R ckwell hosts mannger of the Chamber of 50 cenlB With the proceeds berng
support the Georgia ResolutIOn
IS a disease, not a disgrace. And 0 Commerce and may be secured used to pay for new uniforms The GeorglB Deportment or
calling for all shenffs and law The Board of Regents last
the Victims of this disease need at his office on North MaIO The public IS cordially IIwlted to Elementa 'Y School Prmclpais, at
enforcement agents to be put
the medical, psychiatnc and so- t· Street Tickets are 25 cents
for
see thl. colorful and exciting a meeting held at Rock Eagle
on salary rather than the fee
week authorrzed Geol'gla South- cial help whIch only community at mee mg children and 50 cents for adults. event 4-H Camp, elected Dr Don Cole-
system, now 111 operation In f��n ��"��: !�:���P�f a$:gg,'i:�� action can extend. and may be purchased now.' rnon of Statesboro, Georgia as
many counties for two additional reSidence Like a man m a glass box. h N 10 11
PrOVision IS being made so tht"lr Str:te PreSident Mr Cole.,
l11e organization re-wrote halls Thot's how a recovered alcohol- ere OV. - that the Negro
children and
J
.
Woman's
man will be mstalled at the
their by-laws to prOVide for a IC once descnbed himself He
their parents nU1Y ride anyone UOIOr March meeting of the Georgia
National PreSident and a Vice The new residence hnlls, one was alive He could see and be N W Rowand, Assstant Vice of
the three trips of the Santa Education Association held 10
President III place of the past for men and one for women, seen But he could not commu- President, announced that engi.
Claus Special
CI b
Atlanta Mr Coleman IS r-mci-
system, whereby, each state Will extend hOUSing faCilities on mcnte With anybody He was a neermg developments and ad- I�dcr toprotcct- the best U to open pal of
the Sallie Zetterower
along the route, had a Vice the expanding campus to ap- man In a box, apart from the vertlsmg were the pnnclpal mterest of nil
who ride the ,School In Stltesboro
PreSident Under the new sys- proXimately 1200 It IS hoped world, not understanding it, not Items on the agenda at a meet. Santo Claus Special,
all children The Geolgm Department of
tem, the ASSOCiation Will be that construction Will start next understOOd by It This lack of ng held at Rockwell Manufactur- who arc in
the first grade and Holiday HOllSe Elementary School Prmclpals isgoverned by a Board of 011 ec- summer, and that the butldlllgs understandlllg IS the great trage- Ing Company November 10 and younger must be accompanied the second largest department of
tors, elected from the vanouS Will be completed In time for dy of alcoholism 11. by an adult TIlls IS
a must. the Georgm Education Associa-
states along the highway Use m September'. 1963 "The Holiday
House" will be tlon With the Classroom Teach-
Frank Hartzog, of Bamberg, Enrollment at GSC this fall IS ;Industnal wage losses thl'ough
L A Dixon Jr, Vice Plesldent BOY SCOUT TROOP 340 open agam thiS year, occol'dlng ers being the largest group
South Carohna, was re-elected 1,262, the hlgh�st In history absenteeism due to alcoholism
Meter and Valves, Rockwell
TO HOI D HONOR COURT to an announcement made thiS There ore arJproxlmately 990
president and DWight S Stnck· About 900 students are livmg are estimated at 432 million dol- ���t��uct�r��st ��c�P����lde�t NOVEMBER 29 we�k by Mrs T S .Callaway. Elementary Pnnclpals ttu'ough-
Innd, Claxton, Ga, was elected on the campus, and the remaln- lars a year. And the further
cco-
B Scout Troop 340 w',11 hold
chairman of the project spon- out the state of Georgia
vice preSident Directors named THREE FFA BOYS awarded der commute nomic loss due to presenal and
Petroleum and Industnal Sales, oy . sored by the Stateshoro chnpter
for the state' of Georgia were "Georgia P I ant e r' s Degree" profeSSional deterioration IS be- Harry
Fisher, Central Engineer· nn HanOI Court Ilt the First of the Junior Woman's Club Mr Coleman IS a reSident of
�� a�d �����:n���ntNaS���!:: ����n d��t�, a::11 le:� �r rl��� R C
yond calculation �;gl:���b����bh� F�owB����� �����bcICh��Ch T:en p���I�o;� "Holiday House" thiS year ��������;a�:��g�e:eel��:mhl�!�:
bOlb. Ga The new by-I�ws pro- Mrs CecIl Scott, BIlly Clrfton. ec enter sets There are pfobobly 400 alcl)- DIVISIon, ChIcago. Bernard Last. cordially Inv.ted
to attend. wll1 be the home of Mrs Alfred glU Southern College III 1948 He
Vide for additIOnal directors son of Mr and Mrs "Spec" Chf-
hollcs or potentlOl alcoholics In Chief Engmeel, Unontown DIVI- Dorman on Savannah Avenue. received hiS masters degree
from Georgtn who Will be named ton, and Larry Thompson, son Th k
..
Bulloch County who need help son; Sam Brown, General Man- It will be open December 2 flam Teachers m Nashville, Tennes-
at a later date of Mr and Mrs D L l1tomp- an sglvmg
Headquarters for Alcoholism ager, UOIontown DIVISion, R S
.
I 10 o'clock 111 the mormng until sec He has also attended Alle-
All sessIons of th,s Important son Jr These three members
Information week IS the Bulloch Blelchner, AdvertIsing Meter peCla servIces 5 o'clock In the afternoon Door gh�ny College of Meadville,
meetmg pomted out the need of the Southeast Bulloch High
County Health Department on and Values, Pittsburgh were In admiSSIon is 25 cents Refresh- Penn and North Carolina Stato
for contInued efforts to keep Future Formers of Amenca S C h c d u I e College Sireet LIterature
IS attendance at Lanes Church ments and door pnzes will be College II. RaleIgh. N C MI_
U S Highway 301 as the '\fa- were awarded the hIghest FFA
available for those who wont It. Penodlc meetmgs of thiS type given With the compliments of Coleman started hiS teaching
vonte' nonh south route In the deglee m Georg18 In Macon reo Quallfled speal<ers
to diSCUSS al- where management, englneenng, 6
the Junior Woman's Club career at Statesboro HI g h
eastern part of the United cently at the state FFA conven· The Statesboro
Recreation cohollsm With groups who de- sales advertlsmg and produc- November 24-2 School where he taught Indus-
States Plans are bemg made tlon Young Clifton IS enrolled at Center will
remam open dur1l1g sire to know more about the ton get together' and review the Many hand made Items W�I� trial Arts for five years After
for Widening and beautifYing the ABAC thiS year John Spence IS the Thanksgiving holidays
The disease can be secured by con- various products are responSible be on display, deSigned
to mn
receiVing hiS masters degree 111
highway along ItS entire length the Vocational Ag IIlstructor at Fnlr Road
Center wlil open at 2 tactlng or calling the Health De- for the commanding position of Announcement IS made this flOe gifts for
children as well
School Admmlstratlon nnd SlI-
so as to retam as much traffiC SEBH pm on ThanksgiVing Day and partment
at PO 4-4615 Rockwell m the rndustrlBl field week that special services will as. adults There w..
11 be stuffed
pervlslon he '!Vas namt!d prlll-
as pOSSible, even after the enter- remain open
unul 6 pm. The Statesboro Group of AI- and largely \nstrumental In keep-
be held at Lanes Primitive Bop- animals and ceramics and pamt· clpal of the SaliJe Zetterower
state system becomes operative. STATESBORO PRlMlTIVE On Thursday mght. The cen- coholics Anonymous Will hold mg steady employment
here at tist C h u r c h, begmnmg on mgs, place mots and Chnstmbas School.
PT ERlfOOD d the Statesboro D,'vls'lon ThanksgiVing night,
November decorations There will also e
----------- BA 1ST BROTH ter' Will open at 7 pm an re- open house With refreshments 24, at 730 o'clock Elder Emer- a variety of baked goods to be
Mr Coleman IS a member of
TO HAVE LADIES NIGHT mom open for the Bowl game each rught during the week, son Proctor Will be lhe speaker offered for sale the First Baptist Church
of
-K'1emb-ers of the Statesboro and the reception followmg the Nov 28 to Dcc 3. at the club BACK TO SCHOOL Statesboro where he teaches aCHURCH LADIES TO HAVE On Friday nIght. Llcentlst I' H
BAKE SALE
PrimItIve BaptIst Brotherhood game. room, 32 Selbald St 800 pm NIGHT PLANNED BY Emory Proctor will be the The
Ho Iday ouse WIll be Sunday School Class of 12-YOBI-
will hold their annual Ladles The center will be Ol>on all to 1000 pm There Will also be PORTAL PTA NOV. 28 speaker and on Saturday Dlght, open
for one day only old boys He IS a member of the
The �dles Circle of the Night program In the church day Fnday and satur�ay
WIth
open AA meetings on Tuesday, The Portal PTA Will meet Eldel' George Daniel will be the
Lions Club, n life �ember' of.
S tat e s a r a Pnnlltlve Bap- annex on Tuesday evening, Nov- play·ground game� an tourna- Nov 29, Thursday, Dec I, and Monday evenmg, November 28 speaker The average American ate
the National Educational As-
tlSt ChUlch Will have a Bake ember 28, begmnmg at 730 ments bemg stage Sat, Dec 3, at 830 pm tn the at 7 o'clock for a "Back to Elder Harold McElveen, pastor 160 1 pounds of meat
m 1959. soclatlon, a past·presldent of the
:�ero�, ��'d�rdr:r;���' �:r�- ��C���ksp����r Lr;;I;e��v�:�e�: ;�: an�P��I���seS[��e��� t��n�����: ���:��� T�n���I�o�s mv����_ SC��IOI�'or����ta��r f:::���I�f the �:el�Oem�h��c�il e:��d!,� ���e�� ��:,;;�:�� :;7u:�nC:;e��rt�:�i ���:��n c��n:{ c;:.��a��o�f �h�CItizens of thiS commumty nrc urged to attend With their spe- planned for Friday night egm- phone number IS PO 4·2200 these three services of Agriculture records PreSident of the Georgia South-
inVited to VISit them Cia I guests nmg at 8 pm
school are urged to attend ern College Alumni Association
He has also served as Vice-PreSI­
dent of the Statesboro JU1l101
Chamber of Commerce
EAsTERN STAR BAZAAR
SET FOR DECEMBER I
u. S. 301 group SPECIAL THANKSGIVING
SERVICES WIll be held today (Thurs­
day, November 24) at 9 o'clock at the First Bapllst Church. The
Rev. Lawrence Houston, pastor of the Pillman Park Methodist
Church, Will deliver the Thanksgiving message. The service Is
sponsored by the Bulloch County Protestant Mmisters' Confer­
ence The citizens of Statesboro and Bulloch County are mVlted to
attend these services
opposes county
fee system
DON COLEMAN
named president
of principals
PRIMITIVE BAPTIST
CENTRAL OF GEORGIA
GSC Eagles play Newberrr
in season opener Dec. 1
AT REC CENTER
The Blue Ray Chapter, No
121, Order of the Eastern Stal
will hold their annual Bazaal'
on Thursday, December 1 nt the
Fai r Road Recreation Centel
from I p m until 9 pm There
Will be homemade cakes, cook­
ies, hot dogs, coffee, cold drinks,
needlework, Christmns gifts, at­
Uc treasurers, plant The pubhc
is inVited to attend
Blue Devils lose to Dublin
14 to 7 in Region 2-A playoff
CAR TO BE HERE FOR
BAPTIST CHILDREN'S HOME
James Pranklin Brmvn. son
of Mrs. Frances Parker Brown
of 417 South Mum Street, States­
boro, has pledged Alpha Tau
Omega fraternity at Emory Uni­
verSity, according to an an­
nouncem<;?nt made at Emory this
week
Announcement IS made here
thiS week that the Central of
hGeorgia will have a car on a eresldmg at lhe Central Depot 111
Statesboro on Tuesday, Novem-
Coach Minton Williams Du· YARDSTICK plays for the game's first touch· ber 29, on which member's of
bl I h t ed tid I down Baggett kept the ball on the Ogeecher River Baptist
ru-
m flS uln wo ong rives Statesboro Dublin nine occasions, the last on a two. soclaUon may load offenngs for
mto the region 2-A champon- yard sconng sneak Bill Riner the Georgia Baptist Children's
ship here Fnday mght. An over- First downs 15 bulled the extra pomt over and Home. On Monday, November
flow crowd of at least 3,500 49 Net rushing yardage 229 III the process Injured Youmans 28, the car Will be on a Siding
watched the defendng Class A 8-17 Passes 0 who didn't return to the game at rytetter.
statp. champions upend' States- 1 Had intercepted 0 untal the fourth quarter The Baptist ASSOCiatIOn loads
boro 14·7 144 Net yard passing 4 a car each year about thiS time
4-37 Punting 4-40.3 Aftel a first half that pro· fOf the Children's Horne
Nonetheless, It was a good 15 Yards penalized 5 duced ollly one First down and I------------
year for- our Blue DeVils Not I Fumbles lost 2 18 yards rushmg, Statesboro MISS IRIS GABREAL TO
given much of a chance In pre· Statesboro 0 7- 7 came out thrOWing m the sec-
season evaluatIons, Coach Ern-
0 bll 0 7 7-14 and half
Fullback Lmdsey BE ON RADIO STATION
cst Teel and hIS squad r.oched u n Johmston found end BIlly Ald- WWNS THANKSGIVING
the region 2-A playoffs, and e'{- nch among three Dublln'vdefend-
cept for a one-pomt loss to Du· After an exchange of punts, ers for a 48-yard advance down
MISS Ins Gabrenl of States-
bhn earher, would. be playmg Statesboro !'eached the Dublin to the seven Another pass from boro and New York City
Will
Ware County Fnday nrght. for
113
before stall mg. A one·hancted
IJOhnston
to' quarterback Jimmy be the guest speaker i.lt WWNS
the South Geol'gm Class A cham- catch of a pass by Austol You· Scearce gamed SlX and Johns- today (Thanksglvmg Day)
from
plonsillp. Ever. a tie would have mana and the resulting 41-yand to took II In for the score. 1230 to I o'clock MISS Gabreal
eliminated Dublin the way gam set up the drive Dublin
n wll� talk about "The Silent
thmgs turned out moved the ball 87 yards In 18 c ntinued to Page 10 Guest" conceived by her In
19t17
that In the two weeks that are on the freshman and vansity
leFt before the season bogms teams are. Tracy Rivers, Omega
there will be some changes Robert Hobbs, Dexter, Chuck
made m the team Bonovltch, Key West, Florida,
The four returnmg lettermen Steve Sucbowatsky, Watervliet,
wlil probably start, but the New York, Mike Neasler, NorriS
fifth player has net been de· City, illinOIS, Terry GroomR, HII·
clded upon as of now If the lard, FlOrida, John Burton, West
four lettermen start, that Will Frankfort, illinois, Tony Thom­
Il!avc only one forward poSitIOn son, Owensboro, Kentucky, Paul
open on the starting: five Ross, Ashland, Kentucky. Blll
OmIttIng the forward posi- (Muddy) Waters. Radcliff, Ken­
tion not to be filled With a tucky, E G Mt!ybohn, Harlem,
letterman, the probable start- Larry Russell, Charleston, West
ing hne-up Will find Jim Long Vlrgim3, Ronnie Patton. AlIan­
Jumping from the center pos- ta, Douglas Day, SardiS, J P
Itlon DaVid Patton. Ashland, Robinson, Rochelle. Ken WiI·
Kentucky nnd J E Rowe, Jack- Iiams Dayton Kentucky. Son-
sonvJlle, Florida \yIlt fill the
• ,
guard slots At the forward spot dy
Wells. Harlem, Clark Weeks.
Will be Conrue Lewis Connie, a Helena, Blane HarriS, Hartwell,
The remainder of the players Joe Mohr, Cleveland, OhIO
The Georgia Southern Eagles
wi!1 begin therr 1960-61 bas­
ketball season when they play
host to the Newberry Indians 111
the Hanner Gym Thursday, De·
cember I, 1960 The game With
Newberry Will ImtlOte onc of
the toughest schedules the Ea·
gles have faced In years
The freshmen Wlii start their
season only a Frw hours earlier.
They Wlii play prehmtnnry game
With Armstrong Jr College The
freshmen game WIll start at SIX­
thirty, and the varsity game will
begm at C1ght o'clock
At this date, almost two
weeks before the game, Coach
Scearce declines to name the
players that will be on the var'
slty team He says that he feels
JAMES FRANKUN BROWN
PLEDGES TO FRAT
AT EMORY UNIVERSITY
Editorials
Thanksgi.ving Day
By Mn. W. II. MorrlI
By the time this week's Bulloch
Henld reaches you. It wlll be
Th.nksglvlng. or the day wlll
have already past. It it Is, or
Isn't, ju.t stop and 11ft a thank­
ful heart to God. for the mil­
lion thing. thot ore HII bl.... -
Ings, the thing. which we take
for granted,
To many. Thanksgiving Is a
d.y of Indulgence In good thing.
to eat. While to others It's 8
d.y to dig Intq the memory bex
of our hearts and rcolly thank
the Lord for the many blessing.
we know He has bestowed on
us. not ju.t through the year.
but throughout our lives.
According to World Book En­
cyclopedl.. the first Th.nksglv­
ing days were harvest festivals,
Or d.y. for th.nklng God for
plcntJful crops. For this rcason
the holiday stili t.kes pl.ce lote
in the 'all, after crops have been
gathered.
III the United St.tes Th.nks­
glyl", Is usu.lly a f.mlly dAY.
celeb''Bted with big dinners .nd
joyous reunions, when relatives
YJould travel for hundreds of
miles to apend the d.y with
.,.renls. The very mention of
Thanksllvlna. brin.. thought. of
the old f.nn hou.e wllb • kit­
chen filled with good things to
to eat.
The flrat Amerlc.n Th.nks­
glvln, cI.y w.s celebrated dur­
Inl the second winter the Ply­
mooth colohlsts spept In the
new world. The first dre.dful
winter In M....chu�ells h.d
kflled nearly h.lf of the mem­
bel'll of the colo�.BU! new hope gr� up In the
summer of 1621. The corn h.r­
veaj, broushl rejoicing. Gov.
WilH.m Bradfol'll decreed th.t
December 13. 1621. be set .slde
85 a day of feasting and prayer,
to show the gratitude of the
colonlsls that they were stili
.lIve.
The women of the colony
spent many dnys preparing for
the feast. Foods were belled ond
baked and rousted. The children
help<-'<I. More than eighty friend­
ly Indians came to the feast.
They brought wild turkey nnd
venison or deer meat. The cele·
brallon ot fe.stlng and prayer
I••ted tor three days. Then the
Indiana went back to the forest
and the colonists went back to
their tasks.
In the U. S. the custom ot
Thank'glvlng Day spread from
Plymouth to other new Engl.nd
colonies during the Revolutlon­
.ry W.r. Eight special d.ys ot
thanks were observed for vic­
tories and tor being saved from
dangers. On November 26. 1789.
President George W.shlngton
Issued a general proclamation
for a dol' ot th.nks.
For many years there was no
regular national Thanksgiving
d.y In the U. S. Some st.te8 had
• yeorly Thanksgiving holld.y.
In 1830 New York h.d .n of­
flcl.1 stnte Thanksgiving day
and other northern states soon
followt'<l Its example. Virginia
was the "rst southern state to
adopt the custom in the year
1855.
Mrs. Sar.h Joseph Hale. the
editor ot Godey's Lady'. Book.
worked for thirty ye.rs to pro­
mote the Idea of a n.tlon.1
Th.nksglvlng 0.1'. She wrote
letteJ"B to various presidents. In
1863 President Lincoln ISSUed a
proclamation setting aside the
last Thursday In November in
th.t ye.r. Also In 1864 a slmll.r
proclamation was ·Issued. Each
year afterward for seventy-five
yoors the President ot the U. S.
lor m all I' procl.lmed that
Th.nksglvlng 0.1' should be
celebrated on the I.st Thursday
In November. The Governors of
all the stotes .Iso called on their
people to give th.nks. But in
19311 Pre.ldent Franklin D. Ro­
osevelt procl.lmed Th.nksglvlng
Day to be celebrated one week
carlie ... His purpose was to help
business by making the shopping
b • t wee n Th.nksgvlng and
Christmas longer. Some Gover­
nors refused to follow his exam·
pie and stoles kept the tradi­
tional d.y.
Congress finally ruled that
otter 1941 the Fourth Thursday
In November would be observed
as a legal holiday or Th.nks­
giving Day.
Giving-with-ForgiVeneSS
Or Thanks-with-Giving
The feast of Th.nksgivlng In
Amerlc•• Ince It begun In 1623.
has had many up and downs,
with I«pses of as many as 15
years with no celebration at all.
Lincoln rectilled this· In 1863 by
making Thanksgiving the first
legal feast day In history.
The Ilrst Thanksgiving Pro­
clamation Issued by the gover­
nor or Plymouth Colony. Wil­
liam Bradford, was in praise of
God for rain which ••ved the
crops, The small colony of set·
tlers were already on l'ations of
parched corn, and their crops
lay like withered grass from t.he
drought. Three was no time to
send ships back to England for
food supplies befom the cold
weather set in, and so in their
extremity Governor Bradford
called the people to gather to
pr:ay for rain to save their crops.
To this day descendants of
the Mn,yflower wili find three
small kernels ot parched corn by
each plate on the feost table.
Thanksgiving Day. which Is eat­
en in silent conunernoratlon of
"the starving time" of the
Foundng Fathers.
It would be well for e.ch
Americ.n family to adapt this
rite of eating parched com each
year before the feast begins as
a reminder to ourselves and the
world th.t big. rich America.
which now bears the heavy bur­
den of helping the re.t of the
needy world, started from very
humble beginnings, nnd for a
time, our Founding Fathers were
not sure they would survive.
Survival today has another
meaning. With granneries burst�
Ing with grain. we feel le.s se­
cure than our forefathers did
when they came to these shores
and hacked their way I through
the wildemess.
"When life has meaning, it
doesn't need comfort; and when
It h.s purpose. It doesn't need
pleasure," wrote an English
philosopher. Americans tbelay
arc sooking for meaning and­
purpose to their lives. plus the
comforts and pleasures of this
push·butlon age. This is 8S it
should be, this is our inherit·
once. Whether or not we de·
serve It will be detennined by
how sensitive and U.W8.I'e we re­
main· to those in need.
Can we as 0 minority enjoy
OUr cofforts u.nd pleasures which
thl. rich country has bestowed
upon us when four·flfths of the
human race still live on a sub­
humu.n level, cannot read or
write. goes to bed hungry e.ch
night, with less thu.n, one scant
meal per day?
Certainly the answer does not
lie In setting �p on intern.tion­
.1 wellare st.le and benkrupllng
OUr selves, but thero is a way
ot self-help which can fulfill
Christ's admonition contained in
the Golden Rule.
The crux of survival today
tor us all is whether or not we
will let the fou[-fifth. popul.­
tion of the hungry world join
the hman race-and this chal­
lenge Implies personal respon­
sibility for each Individual - lbe
acceptance being OUr brother's
helper·not keeper.
In 1947. a Georgian. Miss Iris
Gabriel conceived the idea of
the "Silent Guest" at the
Thnnksglving feast table as a
means of helping to feed Eu­
rope's starving children before
the Marshall Plan began. All
forty-,!lght governors partici­
pated in this plnn by carrying
the message in Thanksgiving
Proclamations, asking each fami­
ly to place an extra plate and
entertain a "Silent Ouesl" sym·
bollcally, by sending n contribu·
continued In next column
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By the Rev. L. E. HOUlton Jr.
"LORD•.•• '.ilVE ONE
THING MORE"
IF YOU LIVE In the South.
they are called "courthouse
squares." If you are a resident
of New Englond. they .re c.lled
"village green.... Public meet­
Ings, auctions, political speeches,
holiday festlvltles-all 01 these
nnd more find their home base
at the courthouse square or the
vllagc green.
John Bunyan wrote in Pil­
grims' Progress about such a
place. He called It "Forgetful
Green." Christian had his battle
with Apollyon" in a, narrow
passage just beyond Forgetful
Green. And Irdeed that pl.ce is
I11c most dangerous place In all
these parts. For, if at any time
the pilgrims meet with any
brunt. It Is whon they forget
what ravors they have received,
and how unwolthy they are of
them."
A GREATER than John Buny­
an voiCed his dismay that so
many folk stray to Forgetful
Green. At the. time, Jesus was
on the border between Samaria
and Galilee. A band of ten lep­
ers, including one Samaritan,
met him. We know, of course,
th.t Jews hod no dealings wltli
Samaritans. Yet, here is proved
one of the great laws of life. A
common tragedy breaks down
barriers between people. In their
common disease of leprosy, they
forgot their f.mily trees .nd
remembel!'ed only they were men
in need.
No other story In all the gos­
pels tells so strikingly m.n's Ih­
gratitude. The lepers .pproached
lesus with a desperate need. He
cured them, but nine of them
never returned to say-"Thank
you."
ISN'T IT TRUE, so often.
when a man gets what he wants,
he never comes back? Consider
the Ingratitude of children. We
soon forget there was a time in
Our lives when one week's neg'·
leet would hnve killed us. Of
aU living creatures, man re·
quires the most time in order
to be able to care for himself.
Yet, so few young people ever
think of their stondlng debt of
gratitude to their parents,
Shakespeare expresses it in
"King Lear:" How sharper than
a serpent's tooth it is to have
a thankless child."
Or, consider man's ingratitude
to man. There nre few of us
who have not owed, at some
time, a great deal to some' fel­
low man. Samuel Leibowitz, a
facous criminal lawyer saved
seventy·eight men from the elec·
tric chair. How many took the
troUble to thank him? NOlle!
OUR WORST OFFENCE of
ingratitude, however, is against
God. When there is no one else
to whom we can turn, we usual­
ly assume the role of the pious
and pray with a desperate sort
of intensity. Then time passes,
.nd We forget the Lord.
But, what of the unearned
gift of life? Cinics may spread
their pessimism and adopt a
mood of fatalism toward livIng,
but God offers it to us in its
abundance and fulness. And,
best of all, He offers to help us
get the most out of it.
What of our national heritage?
Every American ought to read
again, or have read to them, the
saga of the first Thanksgiving.
We must reca.pture for ourselves
the spirit of determination and
a ,willingness to sacrifice which
moved our Pilgnn forefathers to
hold on and hold out against
such oveJ"whelming odds. We
ought, before we touch a boun­
tiful Thanksgiving dinner on
tomorrow, put five grains of
com in our plates as they did,
and in prayerful reflection re­
member what they had and
what we have.
Dare we pray with George
Herbert:
"Lord, thou has given so much.
Give one thing more,
A gmteful he.rt."
continued from Editorial column
lion to CARE for. hungry child.
This work c.rried Miss G.b­
riel to many countries where
she had the opportunity .to ob­
serve other! feast days of other
religions and culturcs. Now she
is working to get this plan ac·
ce�tcd by the various countries
woere Amerlca� ald\ is seht as a
wily tOWnrd Participating In thi.
self-help pion. She hopes that
the "Silent Guest" will be spon·
SOI'ed hy OUr government and
adopted by aU the countries
where Public Law 480 funds re­
side, notably in India, Egypt,
Indonesia, Pakistan and other
countries where American aid is
sent with domestic problems.
Much progress has been made
on this sp�endid program in.
\Vashington with Senator Hum·
phery int.roducing a bill called
International Food For Pence in
whiCh M iss Gabriel testified and
recommended that the "Silent
Guest" be used to implement
this plan.
This plan would enable an in·
ternational framework of social
service organizations to be up
which would help educate doc·
tors, and teachers by using the
"Silent Guest" on feast days of
all religions abroad and Thanks·
giving here in Arne-rica and
Canada.
it seems ths plan would cer·
tainly be a big answer to an
apparently unsoluable problem .
survival in this age of atom
bombs • and certainly makes
more sense than stockpiling
bombs.
It Is apparent th.t the real
sickness of the world is not just
Communism, \but that time hasrun out on 01 owing mankind to
live On a sub-Human level of
despair, disease and ignorance.
The little man is on the march,
demanding to be treated with
dignily. which God intended.
and it is out' duty and destiny
not to fail him in this search.
Over 300 years ago an English
philosopher once said, "U evelY
man would but mend a man,
the world would all be mended,"
could very well mean your ac·
ceptance of a "Silent Guest."
EDlTOR'S NOTE-Tho.e inter­
ested in knowing more about
'The Silent Guest" my writes
M iss Iris Gabriel in care of Post
Office Box 210, Statesboro.
APrile-Wlnnlna
Newspaper
1959
Belter Newspaper
Contests
There's something about a
new address. It means you're
. at a new location. It means that
you've moved. You're in new
surroundings. You've got new
neighbors. It means your old
neighbors be com e someone
else's new neighbors - and
you're • little sad about It .11.
You've left a home, a location
in which • part of you will al­
ways remain. ,
Our Number Eight W.lnut lo­
cation is our sixth home in the
twenty-three ye.rs of publish­
Ing the Bulloch Her.ld. We be­
g.n publishing the Bulloch Her­
ald from • tiny cubby hole In
the then closed B.nk of States­
boro Building In 1937. Then we
moved Into the tiny building
next to the Post Office known
.s the Dr. George Lively Ph.r­
macy. Then we bought a print­
ing plant and moved to No. 7
Oak Street in the bulldlna now
occupied by the Statesboro Elec­
tric Motor Service Company .nd
in 1940 we bought out the B.n­
ner St.tes Printing Company
from Mr. G. Armstrong West
and moved our newspaper plant
to West Main Street where the
uslc Box Is now located. Then
In 1954 we were feellljg the
need for addlttonal space and
moved to No. Nine East Vine
Street. In the next six years
we continued adding equipment
to our plant until we were out
of space.
And so now your Bulloch
Herald Is .t Number Eight North
W.lnut SIl'eet. You are Invited
to visit us. We are about
squared away and ready tor
company.
We like this story told by Leo
Aikman In I.st Saturd.y·s At­
lanta Constltullon.
It's about the mount.ln bey
home from college whose PEl
asked, Whatcha larnin,' son?"
The boy s.id. "Well. P•• I'm
stUdying English."
"That's good, son."
"And I'm .tudying .Iegbr....
"That's fine, son. Say some·
thing In .Igebr....
Not w.ntlng to let the old
man down, the boy studied a
min ute, then pronounced
solemnly, uPI·R-Square."
The old m.n exploded.
"If that's what they're larnin'
yo. you kin stop school right
now. Ever'one known pie are
round. Cornb�e�d. are sguare."
AND THE Sarasota Woman's
Republican Club sent a telegram
to Presldent-elect Kennedy sug­
gestlng he serve without pay be­
cause of his financial status.
...
AND here we go ag.ln . . .
Yo-yo .re coming back. They
are showing them to toy buyers
for department stores and' toy
stores all over, We loved yo-yo's
In our day and with their return
we feel that things are not as
bad as we've been led to be­
lieve.
FOR THOSE who take time
to see the trees in our' communi.
ty have been the loveliest ever.
The red of the dogwood le.ves
... the gold of the popl.rs.
the yellows of the maples .
the rust of the o.ks . . . the
gums ... the wisteria ... all
h.ve been bre.thtaklng In their
beauty.
it seems �
-- to me••. �
DEALING with lillie folk c.n
be .wfully ch.llenglng and
sometimes it can be down·right
baffling. They come up with
some questions which often­
times have some difficult ans·
wers.' It's easy enough alright
to satisfy their questions with
an answer which kinda fits the
age and occasion but the thing
which bothers me is that so
many times the answer doesn't
just exactly satisfy myself.
In my work with my own
youngsters and in my associa­
tion with many others of all
ages the questions are varied
and m.ny. They mnge f!:pm Ad­
vertising to Zoolo¥:y and vary in
scope from How far is' too far
to where is the Beligan Congo?
Fifteen years ago I knew the
answers to all of the5e ques­
tions. In fact in those days I
just don't think there was any
problem Or question that I dldn't
have an answer for. Before our
own children came along I had
a complete understanding of
child psychology and it was
nothing for me to solve any
problem confronting young folk
quicker than you could write it
down. It didn't require .ny think­
ing. I thought then th.t It
wasn't necessary to think about
the problem for I alre.dy knew
the answer.
Now I know why it wasn't
necessary to do any thinking
about those problems and those
questions. In plain simple lan­
gu.ge I didh't konw enough
about the question or the an­
swer to be able to giv� the situ­
ation any thought.
FIFmEN YEARS later I re.l­
ize how serious this business is
of adviSing people. The more
difficult the questions become
as the older I get. All of these
ye.rs I h.d thought th.t with
age would come the wisdom and
ability to meet .11 challenges. II
these questions and these prob­
lems raised become even marc
harder to answer in the years
ahead I'm .froid that I won't
even be ablc to keep pace with
the ls!x.year.old.
You of coUrse are already
wondering just
�
what brought
about this discussion. Perhaps
you guessed that a particular
questio� set me to thinking. If
you made such a guess, you are
correct.
HE IS SIX yeors old. It'. his
first year in school, The ques·
tion, "What's Honest?"
Now how do you answer a
question like that? You can't be
very profound with a six year
old .nd yet he expects you to
give him something with meat
in it. You can't just say, doing
rlgh� .nd get by with it. He
may accept that wthout ques·
tion but can you accept that an­
swer for yourself.
You know it's pretty easy to
name some things which are
dishonest? Things like stealing.
t.klng things that you Intend to
return but never do. But now
try to just tackle he two words;
Max, What's honest?
I don't ,really remember now
just what words I used to an­
swer his question but I'm stili
trying to find the words to an·
swer that same question for my·
self.
The .trange thing .beut .11 of
this is, the more I think about
it the more I realize the fact
that I'm not nearly as honest as
I thought I was. I didn't become
conscious of this unUI after I
had read Mr. Websters ideas on
Honest. He to. h.d a difficult
time coming up with ther 1m·
swer.
TIlESE ARE .ome of Mr.
Webster's thoughts-Honorable.
respect.ble. creditoble. will not
lie, cheat, or steal; truthful;
trustworthy. Showing fairness,
sincerity; straightforward; free
from deceit; gained or earned by
fair methods.
Did you realize that "Honest"
was such a big word. Some of
the things I hear and see from
day to day make me wonder if
perhaps many of us should not
ask ourselves the question,
What's Honest?
When we answer that qucs·
tion for ourself we may find
that per11aps the answer will
bring about a new direction in
the living of our life.
Thru the l's of
V�-t9�K�a Russell
TIlE REASON FOR Thank.­
giving is again at hand. Our
thoughts are a.lways directed to
our pilgrim fathers at this time.
In our day of plenty and lux·
ury and ease we might well ask,
"What in the world did our pil­
grimS' fathers have for which
to be thankful?"
Then we might ask, "Is the
mode!'n American more thank­
ful than our founding fathers?"
The pilgrims wanted to thank
God that their lives had been
spared-many had died and
that the� hod a good harvest
from their crops.
I They had, no
homes when tHey came to
America, no doctors, no hospi·
tals, no stor-es, no medicines,
no labor·saving tools, no ways
of communicaUon as we nave
today, no schools, no comforts.
Yet, they were so grateful for
what they did h.ve that they
set aside a special day in wliich
to thank God.
IN THIS DAY of plenty when
OUr children are often too warm·
ly clothed and over·fed and we
adults have grown soft from
easy living, what do we thank
God for?
Do we thank God that Thanks·
giving is a day we won't have to
get up to an alarm clock? Or
a.1'e we thankful we'll be eating
with relatives and won't have
the responsibility of cooking a
big meal?
MAYBE WE MAKE a long Ii.t
(it would have to be an endless
list) and start in our kitchens.
A list could include electric or
gas stove, (no wood to cut, no
oil to bring in) hot water and
that right in the kitchen If we
simply tum the faucet, an elec­
tric or gas refligerator to keep
food from spoiling, a dish wash­
er, a freezer (where some foods
are kept for months) Under the
sink is the soap (not made at
home but bought .t a store).
The cabinets are so full of labor
savers that a thoughful woman
actually has to hang her head:
in shame when she thinks how
easy she has it. Prepared foods,
mixes, gadgets of every sort,
aluminum foil, wax paper, paper
towels, paJ>E:r cups to save wash·
ing mUffin tins; rt1ercy! The list
In the kitchen is really endless.
BUT THE KITCHEN i. only
the beginning of our luxuries.
\Ve Americans have good flames,
comfortable beds, heat in our
homes, and beauty if we want
it. Ways of communications are
numerous. We have newspapers,
radios, television, mail delivery
brought by air or by rail or
motor. We have fast cars and
good highways, trains and air·
planes.
Sorrowfully we hesitate in our
list making of things that we
have to be thankful for and re­
member' that there is much we
aren't thankful for but we are
ashamed of. We recall the jails
that are overflowing, the men·
tal hospitals that are bursting at
the seams, the dishonesty that
exists in large numbers of us,
the graft in our government, the
loweling of morai standards',
crowded way of living. Here the
list is endless, again.
ARE PEOPLE BETTER. tod.y
for all our bleSSings? Have they
made Us have more love for our
neighbor. h.ve they cau.ed .U
greed to dlsappe.r. have we
raised our moral stanHards?
Sometimes we axe ignonmt of
a blesSing until it is taken from
us. We don't understand the
meaning of goOd health until we
are sick. We don't vaJue peace
until We have war. We forget
what rain means until we have
a drought. We can't understand
hungel' pains when our stomachs
are always filled.
OUR .MlNDS. still function.
though and 1111 Americans ought
to �pend • day in thoughtful
meditation recalling Our bless­
ings and seeking ways that we
mighty glorify God.
�
���-.t,�;,
Even 88 the Son of nlan
came not to be ministered un ..
to, but to minister ••• (Mat.
thew 20:28)
Many troubled people who
turn to religion for personal
"'peace of mind" find it when
they follow the Mast.er·s ex­
ample of service and giving
Their problems grow small a�
they turn their thoughts and
'bte 10 helping others in love
'Id Christian brotherhood.
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Thursday mOfning, November house after s ndin several pital in Savannah, has returned Mr. and Mrs. Inman Fay and
and Mr. and Mrs. Colon AkinS
17. with Mrs. Glenn Jennings,
Bingo w.s enjoyed .fter .up- day. in AugUst.r:lth �er d.ugh- to his home here .nd Is Improv- children. Mrs. Miriam Wllker- .nd .on. Fr.nklln.
co.hostesses with Mrs. Jennings
per.
ter, Mrs A J Woods while Mr ing. son and. chlldl'en, Pam, and
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel D. An·
were Mrs. H. D. Anderson and Those present were Mrs. Woods �as' o� a trip to Chicago' Mrs. Walter Scott of Sylvania Chuck of Savannah, Mr. and �1Ts. �erso� Jr. t�d daUg�ter, Dud-
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to do quite a bit of hunt. and famHy. Mrs. Delmas Rushing, Mrs.
Mrs. McKinley Newton. w.s out A p a mega Ing while here The Leefleld W. M. S. met S.m Neville. Mrs. Delm.s Rush- guests Sund.y night
of Mr.•nd
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.
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The group met in the family Sigma Phi Monday evenlng'land little son: Charles were ��UI'Chi (�r o:ra�lzatlO", �n M�nh
Sibyle Hendl'ix. and Mrs. Minor sed Jr" Route 6, Statesboro, Ga.,
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living room wcr:- festive ar· MarY Jane Powell presided at Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Warnock I ter,
Barbara Sue, Mrs. George Venie M c Cor k I e visited on Mr. Burnsed is a graduate of
rangements of chrysanthemums. the brief business meeting. and Richard Warnock of Savan· Trnnnen and sons, To�my and Thursday with Mrs. Wallie Wa- SEB High School and Is major.Mrs. Olliff explained methods nah were Sunday dinner' guests o�n, of Statesboro, ViSited re- ters, a patient at the Bulloch ing in accounting at Georgia
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Sr., Mrs. J. L. Brannen, Mrs. In- Akins, Leola Newton, Faye per on the Ogeechee River Sat·
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Gorgeous red roses were used College PhamlBcy •••••..• , 51 Register ••.••• , ...••••. , •• 22In the decorations. Jewel served
White'. Sheet Met.1 Shop 46
St.tesboro Telephone Co. .. 18
a sweet course and coffee. .. High team series Nath's
Those present were Mrs. John Nath's TV ., ••••••••••...• 46 2895.
Strickland, Mrs. Harry Brunson, Mac's Standard Service ••. 45 High team ItameMrs. Olllfl Everet� Mrs. Ch.r- H.gln Olliff .••••.....•••• 40 lOO!.
les HolI.r. Mrs. Jones Lane. Mrs. Statesboro Coca Col•....•• 38 High individual series - 8
DaVid Ward, Mrs. Tom Martin, Bo�wen Gas Co. • ••••• , •.. 38 High individual series - Mo-
Mrs. Ernest Cannon, Mrs. M. W. Rockwell •••••••••••.•..• , 36 oney Prosser, 576.
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Mrs. A. S. B.ldwin. Stubbs Tire Co..••••••• _. 36 PolI.k. 203.
Tally Club meets
lit �ome of
Mrs. Jimmy .MQ,ri.'
The T.lly Club met wednei­
day .fl�l!oon with Mrs. J!IlIl1IY
�;';;:� at lin n"p'.l'n H!!'IOJIqp.
N.th·s
Lay-A-Way
BARCALOUNGER
your
for "HIM"
from
Easy way to do your new-car sampling-
'Drive Chevy once around the block at your
Chevrolet dealers one-stop shopping center!
Just drop in and take a drive in one of the 30 spanking new '61 models your Chevy dealer now offers
under the same �oof. With every drive, your dealer is giving away free Dinah Shore Christmas
records while they last. So hurry! And you'll find that here's the easy, one-stop way to shop for
the car you want. There's a model to suit almost any taste or need-at a price to suit almost
any budget. There's a whole crew of new Chevy Corvairs, including four family-lovin' wagons.
Ne,¥ Biscaynes-the lowest priced full-size Chevrolets. Popular Bel Airs. Sumptuous Impalas.
And America's only true sports car-the Corvette. Come on' in and pick your
n0W car the easy way-on a one-stop shopping tour! r CHEVROLET1
"lew '61 Chevrolet IMPALA SPORT SEDAN Iflew '61 Chevrolet 2-DOOR BEL AIR SEDAN
You'lIsccji•• models in the '61 Impala seriea-the most elegant Chevies
oC all. They're sensationally sensible from their more parkablc out size
to their remarkably roomy in size, And note that trim new roar line.
. .
:
•••••••••••••••••••• It ••• It •••• It ••••• It •••••••••••••••••••• � •••••••••••• ': •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• II, ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
These beautiful Bel Airs. priced just above the thriftilllt full-size Chevierr,
bring you newness you can use. Roomier dimeD8ions reach right back
to the easier lo.ding trunk that lets you pile b.ggage 15% higher.
New lower priced '61 CORVAIR 500 CLUB COUPE New '61 Corvair 700 LAKEWOOD STATION WAGON
See what Corvair's got in store for you in '61! Thriftier sedans and
eoupea with nearly 12% more room up front for luggage. That rear
engine's spunkier, too, with 8 gas-saving new axle ratio to go with it.
There's room for almost everything but antifreeze in these new one­
and-only 6-p.asenger Lakewoods. And they're the only w.gons with
lockable trunk under the hood. Be sure to see the new Greenbriers, too.
.............................................................. 6 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• " •••••••••••••••••••••••••
New '61 Chevrolet 2-DOOR BISCAYNE 6
NOW-Big-Car Comfort at Small·Car Prices
These new Biscayne G's·-the lowest priced full-size
Chevrolets-Iet you save money in a big way. yet give you
a. full measure o� Chevy's new roominess-such things ..
higher, easy chair seaUl, larger door openings, more lei
room In front, more foot room in the rear.
'AI.o .va&labl. u VB mod.
. _§_��__ �.�e. __g_�e.�t.��_t __ ���!n. ��.}yorth at Your Chevrolet Dealer'8.................... - .............................•._--_ _._----
Franklin Chevrolet Company, Ine.
60 E. Main St. Statesboro, Ga. PHONE 4·5488
P,ILLSBURY
PANCAKE FLOUR 2 lb. Box 41e
PILLSBURY'S MIX OR STICKS
PIE CRUST Pkg. 20e
DUPONT
DRY SPONGES Each 10e
WAX BY
SIMONIZE Quart SSe
KRAFT'S MINITARE
MARSHMALLOWS bl12 oz. 1ge
STRIETMANN'S
HONEY GRAHAMS Lb. 37e
BAKER'S
C'MUT 4 oz. Z3c 7 oz. 33cPkg. Pkg.
WALDORF
Tissue
4 Roll Pkg
29C
Med. Tube Gleem
Tooth Paste 31e
I
NORTH GEORGIA GRADE A WHOLE OR CUT.UP
FRYERS lb.
LEAN TENDER
L
B
Piggly Wiggly's Pure Pork
SAUSAGE MEAT 3 LBS.
HICKORY
SMOKED
TALMADGE
HAMS
8ge
SWIFT'S YAC • PAC
LUNCHEON
MEATS
BOLOGNA
2 9 ". ZSPICED � 6 0 .P & P PKG.
WHOLE
OR HALF
LB.
SWIFT'S "FRY PAN" SLICED
BACON
Tray Pack LB. 45e
Swift's Premium "All Meat"
FRANKS l:k:�' 43e
Swift's Premium
C'k Roast LB. 5ge
Parkay
Margarine LB. 25e
CASTLEBERRY'S CHASE & SANBORN
BEEF STEW
3ge COFFEE
73e
16 oz. Box
BALLARD'S Pound Can
CORN BREAD MIX
28eBox
SAYlER
ASPIRIN
3geBtl. of 50
RONSONOL
LIGHTER FLUID
2geCan
SPARTUS
SELF - STARTING CLOCKSELECTRIC
54.39ONLY EACH
I r Extension Cord Ea. 3ge I
"LAWTEX" 24" X 30" NON· SKID
THROW RUGS
DECORATORS BBe FOAM RUBBERCOLORS BACKS
WATERMAID
RIC E
3 Lb. Pkg. 4 3 e
I
ROYAL, CHOCOLATE OR VANILLA
P U D DIN G S 3 Pkgs. 2ge
1 QT. "FIRE" GLASS
CASSEROLE Each
Holloway House, "Frozen"
Maearonia & Beef
Maearonia & Cheese
Mix-Urn Or
Match-Um
5 7 oz. Pkgs. $1.
Fruit Cake Material
Whole Red Cherries lb. 75c
Mixed Fruits lb. 53c
Whole Green Cherries lb. 79c
Natural Pineapple lb. 69c
Green Pineapple lb. 75c
Red Pineapple lb. 75c
Lemon Peel lb. 59c
Orange Peel Ib.59c
Citron Peel lb. 59c
Brazil Nuts lb. 49c
Diamond Lge Walnuts lb. SSe
Small Baby Walnuts ib.45c
Funsten 4Y2 oz.
Blanched Almonds 53c
Funsten 4 oz. pkg.
Black Walnuts 49c
Funsten 3 oz. pkg.
Shelled Pecans 49c
Funsten 6 oz. pkg.
Shelled Pecans 89c
Shelled
English Walnuts 3 oz.41c
Pitted Dates 8 oz.29c
Pitted Dates I b oz.53c
Seedless Raisins 15 oz.25c
Seeded Raisins 15 oz. 27c
White Raisins 15 oz.29c
Bakers
Flake Coconut 3112 oz.23c
Fine Coconut 7 oz. 33c
Chocolate Covered
Cherries 120z.49c
Chocolate Drops 2 Ibs. 59c
Brocks
Novelty Mix 14 oz. 29c
Coventry
Chocolates lb., asst. 59c
Brock King Mix 14 oz. 29e.
Golden Yellow
Bananas
FAB
59�
DEL TA
WHIT.€ LABEL
Red Tokay
Lb 10e Grapes 2 Lbs. 29c
Bulloch County's Red
SWEET POTATOES 5 LBS. 49c
The Bulloch Herald - Page 5 Rockwell �ews He gains recovery by simply ,s..;--..-..-IIiI----IIIII!!iII---III!!IIIII!II�­slopping drinking alcohol In all
rom,s permanently.
C I· W F R k II hl t t One of the alms of ALCOHOL-o . .. oc we . as s a ��Ch ���%��A����how�E;�--.;:...-------------------1
proclaimed for the week of
November 28 to December 3,MR. LIVESTOCK GROWER .... proponents of welfare state ���tifC�r�·���lri�p�::�rlfs:�,;
Illness and must be approached AFTERWILKES DARRE, PA-In 1lI bocked by a bankrupt insurance tuxes and bureaucrnlic IImltn- from thut concept if the alcohol-strong blast, at proponents of the company," tions on private management IC Is to be helped toward sobrtc-welfare state, Q Pittsburgh In- Col. Rockwell also attacked "Advocates of Socialism nrc ty.dustri.:JIiSL recently coiled for "0 the pollttclans who wish to des- similar to drug addicts t in the Everybody needs to know thatre-dedication to the personal
e
ruin they bring on themselves; th,roatcning, blaming nnd chest-Here are last weekis prices at PARKER'S: freedoms on which America was and polltlclans who push soct- I,,�g him. will do no g�d.built instead of accepting the alistlc measures disguised ns Ii- Neither Will pampering, petting,nightmare which is the only berallsm or progressivism nrc no humoring and protecting himalternate."
better than the "pushers who help. An attempt must be madeCol. Willard F. Rockwell, sell narcotlcs." to understand him, to know thatchairman of the board, Rock- he behaves like he does b causewell Manufacturing Company, Col. Rockwell olso called for he is sick, not because he isaddressed the 45th Annuol 0111- 0 review of OUr foreign old and mean.
ner of the Manufacturers' As- troy our constltutlonat ccmpe- tariff programs, pointing out
The A . I Mcdl I A­sociatlon of Luzerne County. u uttve free .enterprise system that "alii" foreign fricnds tell liS socia:ion �;:: ��:l other r��»Ons�­branch of the Pennsylvania Man- which, he said, has nll�w����� that au.: we�kenlng dollar and ble medical agencies hove do.ufacturers' Association. living standard of th our deficits III balance of
_
pay-
clnred officially that alcoholic Is" " " , Stntes to reach the great- ments endanger nil world trade,
.H�� strange, he sold, . that est peak ever k now n any- and that the free world cannot an Illness in itself and 110t ne­the citizens. who have e�lJoyed time or any w her e in this repel communist aggression if c�ssarlly a part of SOIll? otherthe grea�est personal freedom world. "In the past 10 years' we fall by the wuyside. ailment. The Georgia legislatureever. avallnb.le to a large and workers' wages _ after taxes _
.
has made alcoholism an Illnessgrowing natl?n sholld want �o increased 75%. while corpora- "Without .generous dollar a�d legally.e�chan?e their freedoms - their tion earnings after taxes de- from the Umted States. EUI'Ope s Nearly all the major churchesbirthbrlght - for a mess of pot- creased 13%. Discouraging in- present prosperity would have have taken the same positiontage iabel� ':social security" by vestors is the surest way to in- been impossible; �aving a�hiev� and many arc revislng their pro.paltry politicians. crease unemployment, especially it, she is now, Wittingly or not, grams along these lines. They"So far - in less than 30 with an exploding population turnng aganst her benefa?t?r. do not shun the alcoholic as ayears - Our government debt that requires more and more Amerlc? must expect intensified faithless hypocrlt but regardhas arisen to 750 billion dollars, jobs! Industry in no other free competition everywhere from him as sick in mind, body andincluding its contingent llablll- country is so burdened with these two new economic blocs. soul. With this In mind theties.. Our 'social security' is
churches are training ministerscommencing to resemble a multi-
to cooperate with the physicl---------- [billion dollar insurance policy,
ans, psychiatrists, SOCiologistsAA' h l tl J. and Alcoholics Anonymous ine ps lOSe Wrto achieving rehabilitation for the
alcoholic.
I
The Bulloch County Health
D epa r t III e 11 t is sponsortng
ALCOHOLISM INFORMATION
WEEK in Statesboro. informa­
tion is available there for those
who desire it. Telephone POTwenty-five years ago when angles. Hereditary, environment- 4.5615.Dr. William D. Silkworth of al, emotional, spiritual and phy­
Ncw York suggested that alco- sical factors have been investi- The Statesboro Group of AA
holism might be an illness in- gated almost to the point of ex- has asked !lle to, announce thatstead of progressive moral dis- haustion. Many trends' and the Group IS h.oldlllg open houseintegration, a new era ot hope characterisuo, are present in the for the public, 8:00 p.m. to 1 .. == _for the alcoholic began. majority of cases but none are 10:00 p.m each night, during the IIDr. Silkworth called alcohol- constant. ' week of November 28 to Dec-
ism a disease consisting of a All the evidence supports Dr. ember 3, 1960. Open. meetingsphysical allergy coupled with a Silkworth's observation. There to. which the publiCO IS lnvltedmental obsession, that it seemed is no typical alcoholic personal- will be held at 8:3 p.m. onto be incurable. Today, a quar- ity, no typical environmental or Tuesday, (November 29), Thurs­ter of a century and millions of hereditary type. Anyone who day, (Decem�er I), and Saturdaydollars of research money later, drinks alcohol takes a one in (Dec.ember �), Telephone num­nothing has come out to' refute sixteen chance of becoming an her IS PO 4-2200.this. And there has been a lot to alcoholic whatever his emotion-
support it. al adjustment, his genetic back- Keep pesticides out of reachThe antics of the alcoholic ground or his social and eco- of children, pets, and lrrespon­have been such that people are nomical status. sible persons, is the advice of
more likely to call him a fool The incurable nature of the Miss Lucile Higginbotham, headthan to consider him a. sick illness has also been established. of the Extension health depart.
man. But, the fact i� clear. Only Not once has a proven alcohol- ment.
when he has been accepted ic been able to resume social
F 'h f h foodhimself, as the victim of an In- drinking.
I
ar�er s s arc 0 t e
curable illness, have permanent Too, the destiny of the aloe- dolla.r In 1959 was 38 cents, ac­
recoveries OCCUlTed in signific- holie seems to be invariable. He cordll1gr to �helt U.S. Depart-an�s�����;i�. medical. religious �i��S ��n n��e s��:h��Ji���! _m_en_t_O_A_g,_,c_u_u_re_. _
and SOCiological agencies have mental Institution, prison, or the
attacked the problem from all cemetery.
Statesboro, Georgia. Thursday, November 24, 1960
A wonderful selection of wear-right.
now fashions at buy-right-now prices!
Save more than you thought possible
HENRY'S traditional
Deal with experienced men with the
know-how to get you TOP PRICES.
BEGINS FRIDAYMonday ·· $17.50 netTuesday : 17.00 to 17.75 net
Wednesday 17.85 to 18.00 gross
Thursday 17.00 to 17.50 net
Friday 17.00 to 17.25 net
Saturday 17.50 net
"YOU CAN'T DO BETTEI\
-YOU MIGHT DO WORSE"
One CJroup •••• $25.00 sizes 12112 -24 liz
on dresses.
LOAD UP AND HEAD FOR
One group •.••. $10.00 ••• sizes 8-10
PARKER'S STOCKYARD One group ••••• $15.00 ••• sizes 5.15
F. C. Parker Jr.-Owner & Operator
-Privately Owned and Operated-
Bulloch Herald
Sale begins 9:00 a.m .•.
Join' Our
1961 ¥--
come seeking help Come early for best selections!
By Dr. John Mooney
"we try to make a lifelong customer
Chrlstmas 1
Savings
Cluh
.. " not a onetime sale"
The
Now! is now at
No.8N. Walnut St.M�ke Next Christmas the Best Ever FOi'
your Family, Friends and Yourself! Save Reg.
ularly fOI' Whatevet· Amounts of Cash You'll
want Next December. It's Easy and Smart! COUNTRY
FRESH •••
Bulloch County Bank
MEMBER OF FEDERAL DEPOSIT lNSURANCE CORPORATION
THANKSGIVING
CITY SEWAGE
CITY WATER
CITY TAXES
CITY GA,S
Let's be specific when we praise
The One Who blesses all our days;
The One Who from His gracious store
Pours on us mercies more and more;
The One Who gives us food and drink,
Hands for our tasks, and minds to think;
The One Who gives the bird its song,
The child his laughter; He Who long
Ages past formed earth and heaven;
Who now upholds it all, and even
Each moment gives the breath we breathe
In loving kindness, though we grieve
Him constantly by greed and strife,
Evil and lust and self-filled life.
Let's be specific when we praise
The One Who blesses all our days.
Let's gladly own His holy name
And mouth no words that would lend fume
To gods devised by wayward mind.
Who hear not, know not, and are blind.
Not "Power Supreme," 01' "God Unknown"
Or "Thou Who Oost The Skies Enthrone,"
Or other buttery, unctuous phrases
Intoned with sanctimonious faces.
But let us heartily accord
Our thanks to Jesus Christ the Lord.
(Author Unknown)
Grocers'
At Your
'a,orite
-
TIME FOR
A CHANGEI
,
,
Ei-ECT
R.C. PA"RKER,Jr.
MAYO.R - DEC.2�
MEMBERSHIP
CORPORATION
"A Locally-Owned,
CO-OP ELECTRICITY IS
GOOD FOR GEORGIA
EXCELSIOR
ELECTRIC
B"ooklet News
ISenior 4.H Cluh 1B klet Garden Club hears at S�B� learnsroo v about pIes
I Mrs. Elkins of Savannah
Elks Auxiliary
entertains
state president
a former vice president of the ........n....I. a..w Dick Curry IMadre Phillip.Georgia Auxiliary. -;---
Icelebrate. his become bride ofMrs. Rigdon pointed out dur- WomeR'. ..ew. a,...Ing her talk Ihal. there are now T tenth blrthpa, y Quinty Edenfieldforty Aldmor. Auxillori.. In
The November meeting of Georgla with a memberohlp of •
t
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Curry en- Mrs. Madre Phillips, daughter EASTERN STAR BAZAAR
Elk's Aldmore Auxliliry met In almosl 5,000 Iidl.. -- III work-
0cte y
tertalned at a party Wednesday of Mr. and MI�. J. C. RoblnllOl1. SET FOR DECEMBER I
the LOdge dining room for a Ing for IhI! general IUpport of enm noon honoring Ihelr son, became Ihe bride of Qulnty AT REC CENTERthe crippled chlldren's progrom Dick, on his tenth bl'1hday at Edel)fleld, son of Mr and Mrsdinner meeting on Tuesday of Georgia through Elk'. Ald- ,�elr home, ' D. A: Ed�ntleld, Sunday, Nov: The Blue Ray Chapter, No.
:�:::O:�d �::��a:�rsH';;'e��' ��.re hospital and related serv- Mn. Ernest BroMen, Society Fdltor Phon. 4-2382 ;O���I �nn�1I h��e f���:sm��a�-: ���e ��'I '��p�/i:��r�� the ��:; ���;r t��I:h:nru:�er;:a�:� 7M �-sry Rigdon of. Tlflon, Ga., who M,s, Lawson MltchOll, presl- Ipea'rOd with hI, mule and wag- The double ring ceremony was on Thursday, December t at the �o If'Is president of the Georgia AI�- dent, presided at the mooting. Lydia Barnes X' S' h t on and the boy hopped aboard solemnized by the Rev. Dell Fal r Road Recreation Center 666more Auxiliary with Mrs. Rig- Mrs. E. B. Stubbs, chaplain. I Igma c ap er for a ride. When they returned, Bordeau. The wedding mU81cIb h BSP h I d IromipmuntJl9pmTIlere 1ikdon was Mrs. Ruth, vicc-presl- gave Ihe devotional and M rs. ce e rates er meets wit Ihey w re qu te rea y to roast Was presented by Mrs. Z. S.dent and Aldmore chairman or welners and toast mRrshmaIJows Henderson. pianist. and Miss will be homemade cakes. cook-the Tifton Auxiliary. Another Leslie gave the birthday toast. sixth birthday Mrs. J. E. Bowen for potato chips and the blrth- Betty Parker, so1018t. les, hot dogs, coffee, cold drinks,
visitor during the evening was Other members present were: day cake a homemade pound
Mrs. Kermit Carr of Statesvtlle, Mrs. Carl Franklin, Mrs. Robert Mrs. E. W. Barnes made not The XI Sigma chapter 01 Beta cake with comic men on It. The church was decorated 1------------------------
N. C.-a former president of the Westrlcks, Mrs. Lonnlo H. only her daugter, Lydia, happy Slg018 Phi met Monday night, with standards of white gladioli,
Statesboro Auxiliary as well as Young, Mrs. C. B. Chaney, Mrs. on her sixth birthday but her November 14, with Mrs. J. E.' Those attending were Walt stock, palms, and candelabra.
W. G. Neville, Mrs. Norman lillie rriends who were invited Bowen Jr. at her home on Vista McDougald. J. Ben Deal, Josh The bride Wore a royal blue.----------� Campbell, Mrs. Howard Rltten- to the party, on Wednesday Circle. Collins, Joel Ozburn, Johnny W"'.'I suit with navy blue acces-
house. Mrs. Floyd Brannen and afternoon, A colorful dried arrangement ���i�� ����Id���� A�:: �:n- sones, She carried a whlt� BibleMrs. W. T. Clark. Lydia's cake fusclnated them. and other arrangements of white ' y , d topped with a white orchid and
On top of the pretty birthday and yellow chrysanthemums de- red,
Don Curry, and Bob Curry. stocks.
cake was a ballerina doll, which carate the home. Mrs. Bowen Mrs. Curry was assisted in Mrs. Jack M. Benningfield,once wound UP. spun around to served lemon cheese cake and entertaining by her slster Miss daughter of the bride, was thea tinkling tune. coffee. Virginia Parker', matron of Honor. She wore a
Games were played in the In an Impressive rttual cere- Comic books were given as grey wool suit with black DC.
yard. Thc favors were lollipops many the Exemplar degree was favors, cessorfes and a corsage of yel-
and jack stones. They were ���e���a��. Mary Bray and Mrs. T, J. Morris returned low carnations,
served punch, Ice cream and Bennie Herring conducted the Tuesday'. November, IS, f�om Mr. Edenfield chose his broth-cake. business which primariJy can- E;Uh Gallic, Fin., �h�lle she vislt- er, Dock Edenfield, as his bestParty guesls were Margaret cerned the sale of Christmas � e�h���and. am y, Mr. and man. Ushers were Fulton Deal.
Sue Williams, Sue Denl, Deb- cards, by which they hope to
rs. I orns. Lamar Mikell, Jack Benningfield
provide funds for a student nt Mr. and Mrs, George R. Olliff and John Benningfield. �
I
ble Kennedy, Sandra and Cyn- the Georgil School for the Deaf and small daughter, Julie ofthia Deal, Susie Braswell, De- at Cave Spring, Ga. Pensacola, FIn., visited his pal'- The mother of �he bride chose
borah Hagins, EdWard cott, AI The program wos presented ents, Mr. end Mrs. C. P. Olliff. a blue printed. Silk dre�s with
Newton, Tommy Simmons and by Bennie Herring �nd Imogene Mr. end Mrs. C, P. Olliff had b�ack accessories. She wore a
Gary BaInes. Sikes. Their topic was "What as dinner guests last week, Mr. pmk
carnation corsage.
Do You Want? How Do You Get .:.tnd Mrs, Ober D. Warthen, and The groom's mother Wore aWhat You Want? An Eal'l Night- Mr. and Mrs. J, Benton Warthen blue wool suit with black ac­
ingal thirty minute recording, 'of Vidalia, Mr. and Mrs. Olin cessories and n corsage of pinkco u rt e 5 y of Radio Station Smilh, Mr. and Mrs. Harry carnations.
WWNS, furnished the answers, SmUh.
The members found it imprCj- Mr, nnd Mrs, Harry Fletchersive and entertaining. left Friday for Gulf Port Miss.,
Members present were: Reba to be with their son and family,Baines, Donna Lee, Pat Yeager, Mr, and Mrs. John G. Fletcher
nnd son, Mark.
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needlework, Christmas gifts, at­
tic treasurers, plant. The public
Is Invited to atteM.
//(f/"/() 10 GtO�GIA COUN11tS
Esl<Jbllshed 1919
Polk County
UNIQUE WATER SUPPLY
3)::!L��Y
Stationers
We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
Engraved
• Wedding
Polk County. located on Georgi�IB northwest border, was
����::�!-�OI5�h��!��I,d{Vrt��u�t'11�:: �f 1�11�Ou:;
miles, this county. which fonks 97th in size, was named (or
James K, Polk, eleventh President of the United States.
Cedartown, the county seat, marks the aite of 8 Cherokee
Indian village and aiarIJ6 spring, This abundant water supply
originally attracted whlto settlers to the aren, nnd continues
to provide Cedartown's water supply. 'roduy, 8 textile com.
pany and a tire and rubber compuny operate brunches in
Cedartown, Additional industrial plants produce industrial
chemical productsl,Joundry steel specialties, plow and road
machinery, Other yolk County towns are Esom Hill, Akers,
�ra,on, Fish, Seney, Etnn, Von Wert and Rockmart. Farm­
�nJ ���Ius�es cotton, corn and small grains among the princi ..
In Qeorgia counties where the snle of beer and ale is legal,the 'Uni� States Brewers Foundation works constantly to as.
:�� :rri�;::e�f:::e�I:�r�:��S�h�lhe��i����:·o�:�����pie of Georgia, the Foundation stresses close cooperation withthe Armed Forces, law enforcement ond governing officials,
• Reception
• Visiting Cards
The R. L. Laniers
to celebrate
Golden Wedding Immediately following theceremony a r·eception was held
in the social room of the church,
•
Monogrammed Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Lanier or
Statcsboro wlli observe their
Golden Wedding Anniversary at
their home ncar Statesboro on
Sunday November 27. 111eir chil­
d!'en will honor them at a recep­
tion from 3 to 5 o'clock in the
afternoon. Ther-e will be no for­
mal invitations but relatives and
friends are cordially to call.
Thayer
Monument
Company
lJ West Mnin Street
PI10:1C PO 43117
Stationery Mrs, Edenfield wore the or­
chid from her bouquet on their
wedding trip to the mountains
and Hilton Head, South Carolina.
PRIMITIVE BAPTIST
CHURCH LADIES TO HAVE
BAKE SALE
•
20' S. Main St.
Statesboro, Ga,
Half-High Bridge
Club meets with
Mrs. Tiny Hill
Mr. and Mrs. Edenfield will
reside at 113 Inman St.1 he Ladies Circle of the
S tat e s b 0 r a Primitive Bap­
list Church will have a Bake
Slle on Friday morning, Dec­
ember 2, at Aldred Food Mart.
Citizens of this community arc
invited to visit them.FIRS'f FEDERAL giv(-.s you the
Out of town guests were: Mr.
On Friday afternoon, Mrs. and Mrs. Ja.ck �enning�ield, �r.
�
U"ited Stotes Breloer.Walker Hill enterlained the Half John Bennmgfleld, MISS Nita '4-", Foumlati01lHioh bridge club at her home On Aultman. Mr. nnd Mrs. Albert :: !? Gllorll.IJI .. I.lonSu�annah Avenue. Kelly, Mrs. A. S. Kelly. Misses
J,ou'"
� SUl.. 224:.�::II:;':'c::;"SI.,N.B.
. Kat h y and Susan K ell y, 1 �����������������������I Lovely decorations l)rEvailed Joe Kelly all of Macon' Mr I.BACK TO SCHOOlJ throughout Ihe living, dining and Mrs.' John Edenfield' and .r--...,.""'--NIGHT PLANNED BY r"om and den. family, Mr. F. E. Foley, Mrs.
PORTAL PTA NOV. 28 Bronge and yellow chrysan- Eugene Redmont and family all
The Portal PTA wiJI meet themums rising frem a scooped of Savannah; MI'. and Mrs. E, A.
Monday evemng November �6
out yellow pumpkm rising cen- O'Connor and daughter Nancy;
at 7 o'clock f�r a "Back to tered �he table from which the Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Owens of
School" night for parents.
del c IOU S rell'eshments wer.e- Hilton Head, South Carolina;
All parents and friends of the served. An unusual ar.'angement Cpl. Billy O'Connor and Cpl.
school are urged to attend. �f autumn fru�ts, squash and Robert Goodwin of Parris Island,
"Visit youI' child's room sit in
flowers were In an old time S. C. Sgt. and Mrs. Charles
his or her desk, get acq�ainted Idough board. Pyrocantha berries Edenfield and family of Ft. Jack·
with his or her teacher and
dis_,decoratcd
the den. son, S. C.; Mrs. Larine Edenfield
cuss with her your school proD-
The guests were served cof- and Mfs. Talmadge Lanier of
lems and lelln how you can best fe� from the silvel' service, along Guyton.
help your child and his or her With asso�ed sandwiches butterlz__=_m_======10school," Is the purpose of the f�� an� pm wheel rosette�, jam t I
meeting, the TA president says.
l ed fmger tarts �nd cookies.Mrs. Zack SmIth, with top
score, l'eCeived a camellia plant 1 _for high. A camellia plant went
to Mrs. Charles Robbins Jr. for Mr. and l\1rs. L. E. _IrvIn and
hair-high. Mrs. John Van Horn's, son, Les of Atlanta, are visiting
Iprize for low, was lovely christ- their mot her, Mrs. B, H.meal bells for a door. Ramsey.
Georgia's
Beverage; of�
Moderation
Correct
TIME
Of Day
SOCIALS
By DALE JENSEN
JAMI1S FRANKLIN BROWN
764
PLI1DGES TO FRAT
5635 AT EMORY UNIVERSITV.lames Franklin Brown, son
of Mrs. Frances Parker Brown
of 417 South Main Street. State5-11 • _bora, has pledged Alpha Tau
Omega fl'aternity at Emory Uni·
versity, according to an an­
nouncement made at Emory this
I...------------------------ � � wrek.
... anytime - day and night To Beat the Banfl
ANDERSON FAMILY
HOLD REUNION AT HOME
OF MR. AND MRS. P'OSS
Last Sunday Mrs. Raymond
Pass and Miss Jimmie Lou Wil­
, IIams held a reunion of the An­
derson family at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Poss.
Thqsc present were Mr, and
Mrs. (vy Anderson. Mr. and Mrs.
Hilton Banks, Miss Paula, Banks,
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Rushing, Mr.
Dnd Mrs. Ben Levy Anderson,
Mrs. Charlie Anderson, Mrs.
Lonnie Anderson, all of Register.
Perry Lee Anderson of Claxton,
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Cox, Mr.
and Mrs. Grady Holland and
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hester, all of
Savannah. Miss Tina Pahl of
Adel, Miss Patsy Pass. Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Pass, Raymond
Pass, Jr. and Miss Jimmie Lou
Williams.
WARNOCK CIRCLE OF
FIRST BAPTIST
CHURCH MEETS
The members of the Menda
Warnock Circle of the W. M. S.
of the First Baptist Church met
Mondny afternoon at the home
of Mrs . .1. M, McElveen. The
program was arranged by Mrs.
Hamp Smith.
SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASS
HOLDS SOCIAL AT HOME
OF MRS. HAMP SMITH
Monday afternoon, '1>e 14th,
the members of the Ella Black­
burn Sunday School Class of
Ihe First Baptist Church, held
n social llt the home of the
tcuchel' of the class, Mrs. Hamp
Smith.
An Inspirational was given by
Mrs. E. L. Hurrison.
I'n nn "olrJ-fashioned spelling
COllh�st the perfect spellers were
Mrs. S. \V. Harrison and Mrs.
S. C. Brinson. On the afternoon
of Decembel' 22. Mrs. M, O.
Prosser will entertain the mEm,.
bers of the class with a Christ­
mas party at her home.
Mrs. Smith served, punch and
cookies to the gUe6ts.
Register
N··ews
T. A. Dominy has returned
f 'om un Augusta Hospital where
he has becn a patient for sev­
eral weeks, and Mrs. Dominy
hus ret\lrTl�d from the Bulloch
County Hospitul after an illness
01' a few days.
Miss Tina Pahl, who has been
doillg her pmctice teaching at
Southeast Bulloch High School,
under the supel'vislon or Mrs.
J. H. Ii i n ton, home-making
leacher, left this week fall her
home in Adel to spend the
Thanksgiving holiduys before re­
turning to GSCW, Milledgeville,
where she will continue her col­
lege work.
Hoke Brannen .Ir., Ga. Tech
student, is s pen din g the holi­
days wilh his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Hoke S. Brannen.
Mrs. Ado Graham of Savan­
nah spent last week with her
sister, Mrs. GCOI'ge Grooms.
Mr. and Mrs. Judson Salter of
Opelikn, Ala. and Ronnie Grif-
O,,"'t Run
AU Over Town
<;!!e Us-Your
One Stop
Insurancy Agency
• Life
•
•
•
• Hail
• Crop
ANDERSON &
NESSMITH
Liability
Fire
Auto
your COTTON STATES
AGENCY
Herman Nessmith, Agent
JUNIOR 4·H CLUB NEWS
IJerry Joiner, president of theSoutheast Bulloch Junior 4-HClub presided over the regularmeeting, November 3.
Louise Mitchell led the pledge
to the flags, Cynthia Smith I'ead
the devotio�81 and led us in
prayer. The Secretary, Bobbie
Lynn Jenkins, read the minutes,
Millard Martin told about the
recent activities.
The meeting was turned over
to Mrs. Gear, who talked,about
the awards won. Boys and girl�
were divided. Miss Webb and
Mrs. Gear gave demonstration
on Christmas decorations. Mr.
Peebles showed slides on full­
out on Agriculture. The meet­
ing was adjourned .
Louise Mitchell
Reporter
DOLLAR DAY DOOR BUSTER
72 Only 12-in. Tall
WINKlE DOLL
Attractive doll every child will like.
Street and Third Floor.
$1.
DOLLAR DAY DOOR BUSTER
Group of 144 Men's Long Sleeve
SPORT SHIRTS
Plaid Flannels, knits and broadcloth.
2.98 value. Limit 2. Street floor.
DOLLAR DA Y DOOR BUSTER
240 prs. Famous Farah
IVY PANTS $4Special for $ Days Only. Reg. 4.98 •
value. All. sizes and colors. Street
Floor.
DOLLAR DAY DOOR BUSTER
96 Only Metal Family
PICTURE TREE '$1Florentine brass finish. Holds five •
pictures. Reg. 1.98. Street Floor.
DOLLAR DAY DOOR BUSTER
720 Cannon Tri-color
Turkish Towels 3 FOR $2.
Heavy 22x44 in. Modern dec­
orative colors. Reg. $1. value.
Third Floor.
DOLLOR DAY DOOR BUSTER
36 Only Women's Tricot Quilted
DUSTERS
Patels and high shades. Compare at
8.98. Sizes 10 to 18. 38 to 44. Secone
Floor.
DOLLOR DAY DOOR BUSTER
72 Only Wrought Iron Finish
SMOKER TABLE
Minkovitz Mighty Store�Wide Pre-Xmas
.
SALE
Sale Starts Fri., Nov. 25 .. Lasts 9 Big Days
FREE! GRAND PRIZES
MON., DEC. 19th 5 P.M.
" $39.95 G·E CLOCK RADIO
"$189.95 G·E P'ORTABLE TV
You do not have to be present to win
-register every day at Minkovitz­
Adults Only.
DOLLAR DOOR BUSTER
48 Only Jumbo Size Reg. 3.98
JEWEL BOXES
MAIN FLOOR. $3.
Jane Lanier, president, called
the Southeast Bulloch Senlor
4-H Club io order, November 4,
By MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON If.th, Emory University student. Billy Tyson of Savannah spent 1960. Caret Hutchinson rnd
\ arc guests for a rew days of a few duys lost week with his Cheryl Hughes led the club w{lh
The guest speaker at the Nov .. their mother, Mrs. J, H, Ol'ifreth. p!H'CnlS, Mr. unci Mrs. R. A, the pledger; to the American and
ember meeting of the Brooklet Mrs. J, W. Robertson, Jr. Tyson. 4-H Flags. Delores wnuems then
Garden Club was Mrs. S, R, spent last weekend in Lyons Mrs. Pete Howell und Miss .10 gave
an inspiring devotlonnl and
Elkins of Savannah, who gave wIth Mr, und Mrs, Billy Robert- Belcher of Atlanta spent lust
led the group in prayer. I
11 mOSI tnterestlng illustrated son. k' The program wus then turned
discuaslon on "Christmas Ar· Mrs. Han.y McCol'mick spent
wee end with their parents, Mr. over to Sue Belcher program
rungernents." a few days last week at Shell-
and Mrs. Reuben Belcher. This chuirman. For the pr�grolll she
The. meeting was held in the man Bluff, while Mr. McCormick w�k Mr. and Mrs. Belcher and had Amelia Water and Mnry
social hall of the Methodist was on a deer hunt at Black
their daughters are Visiting Mr. Alice Belcher 1.0 tell about bak­
Church with Mrs. J. H, Griffeth. Beard Island.
and �rs . .I. <? Wilson and chil- Ing Iheir pies at the Southeast­
Mrs. Hoke S, Brannen, Mrs. Ru- Miss Doris Pnrrlsh, of the
dren 10 Martmsville, vn. ern Fair in Atlanta. Nancy Me­
pert Clarke and Mrs. ArChie Ne- Elberton School facuity, spent Mrs. G. R, Lauer has ruturtu...d Cull then told about the a-coun­
Smith social hostesses. Mrs. the ThanksgivIng holidays with
Ircm a visit with Mr. and Mrs. ty awards Banquet in Savannah,
Fred Bradford presided at the her parents, Mr. and Mrs, H. G. Winton Lan'er in Statesboro, given by the West Side ShOI)'
business meeting, Parrish. MI'. and Mrs. Paul Robertson ping Center for FHA, FFA und
• • • Waller Bohannan, of the and children, Amy, Jill, Paul, .Ir., 4-)-1 Clubs.
FIRST BAPTIST WMS Methodist Home, Macon, spent Beth and Robin, of Albany, are The meeting was then turned
TO OBSERVE WEEK OF the holidays here with Mrs, guests for the holidays of his over to Mrs. Gear and Miss
PKAYER NEXT WEEK W D Lee and other friends, parents, Mr. and Mrs . .l. W, Webb, who showed the girls
The members of the Woman's O. A, Howard left Sunday for Robertson, Sr. some inexpensive Christmas De-
Missionury Society of the First Deluware where he will spend COlllmander.l, E. Lanier unci corntlons. Mr. Peebles showed
Bupllst Church will observe sometlmo on u welding job. Mrs. Lanier of Pensacola, Fla. the boys a film on "Fallout and
"The Week of Prayer Service Mr. and, Mrs. Willis Williams and MI's. Carol B. Lanier were Agriculture."
next week. The first session will and sons, Ronnie and Craig, and dinner guests last Friday of Mrs. Mary Alice Belcher,
be Monday afternoon, the 28, at MI's. Harold Lasseter and son, H. B. Dollar. Reporter
3:30, and On November 29 and Hal, of Columbus, are' Thanks- Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fordham
30 the services will be held at giving holiday guests of Mr. and are visiting in Savannah, Hines-
10:00 a.rn. All services will be Mrs. W. L. Beasley. ville and different places in
held at the church. Mrs. D. L. Law has returned Florida Ihis week.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Scott
and little daughter, Terry, of
TIlomasville, visited Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Minick during last
weekend.
Mrs. H. B. DolJai1 and sons
are spending a few days with
relatives in Jacksonville, Fla.
Thanksgiving guests of Mr.
and Mrs. John C, Proctor aile
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Proctor,
Jr. and children, Steve, David
and Vicki, of Pooler, Mr, and
Mrs. Charles Powell and dough­
ter, June, of Unadillo, and Jackie
Proctor, student at Emory Den­
tal College, Atlanta.
Jimmie Womble of Nashville,
N, C. and Joel Sikes, students at
Georgia School of Pharmacy. At­
lanta, were weekend guests of
1----------­
Mr. and MI's. J. W. Sikes.
I
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Bradley during last week.end
were Mrs. A. J. Knight. Mr, and
Mrs. Bob Bradley, Robbie Brad­
ley and Miss Jane youmans, all
of Savannah, and Mrs. Romld
Starling of Atlanta.
•
MI'. and Mrs. Judson McElve­
en, Mr. and Mrs. Inmall Milton
and children. Larry and Beverly,
of Savannah were guests Sunday
of Mr. and Mrs. W. Lee Mc­
Elveen.
THANKSGIVING SERVICE
AT METHODIST CHURCH
Thanksgiving morning, at 9:00
o'clock, a community Thanks­
giving service will be held at
the Methodist Church to which
every one Is invited. This serv­
ice is sponsored by the mem­
bel'S of the Methodist Vouth
Fellowship, Mrs. W. D. Lee, di·
rected. As this Is the only serv­
ice to be held on Thanksgiving,
the pastors of the three churches
will assist Mrs. Lee in the pro­
gram.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Mann
were called last week to Ameri­
cus because of the death of
Mrs. Mann's uncle, R. E, Wells.
Funeral services were conducted
at Americus.
The members of the Canasta
Club were entertained by Mrs.
Raymond Pass at her home
Wednesday night.
Mrs. John Belcher, Ml's. H. H.
Ryals, Mr.. E. D. Sham and
MI's. Clothilde Moore attended
the State Association of Licensed
Practical Nurses meeting that
was held in Alluntl! last week.
Mr .and Mrs. M. H. Creighton
and daughters, Judy and Patty,
of Charlotte, N. C., spent a few
days last week with Mrs. W. D.
Lan i e r and Miss Ollie Mae
Lanier.
Mrs. E. C. Watkins has ra-­
turned to her home here after
spending a few days in Athens, :;:=__IlIi!-=:lIIa:==;:::P.ClII_�-'!!'"'" .....::."'''''''''-=-......Tenn. at the home\of Dr. and H�
Mrs. J. A. Powell.
Mrs. D, L. has returned
to her home in Thomasviite after
spending a week here with her
daughter, Mrs. Robert Minick.
By MRS. EUBIE RIGGS
Mrs. J. A. Stephens, Jr. and
children spent the weekend with
her mother, Mrs. Frank Fields
of Claxton.
Those attending the meeting
for the Mission Study Book,
"Across the Brid:;";!," at Metter
on Saturday were Miss Sallie
Riggs and Messers W. R. An­
derson, C. C. Daughtry, Bid
Walker, and J. A. Stephens.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Dekle visit­
ed Miss Bonnie Dekle of OSCW
and .!chnny Dekle, a student at
the UniVersity of Georgia in
Athens for the weekend.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs, Gary
Dekle and family during the
week wel'c Mr. Gerald Dekle
of Miami, Florida. and Mr, Carol
Dekle and sons of Marksville,
Louisana.
Mrs. J. A. Stephens was a
business visitor in Savannah on
Monday.
Weekend guests of Mr. and
Mrs, J. W. Holland were Mr.
snd Mrs. E. M, Kennedy of Sa­
vannah.
Miss Bertie Holland of Jack·
___________ f����I�eh:r�orti��. \�ee��iting re-
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Olliff
and Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland San­
ders visited Savannah on Sat­
urday.
Weekend guests of Dr. and
Mrs. H. H. Olliff were Mr. and
Mrs, Ralph Gaskin and son of
Gliffin.
Mr. nnd Mrs. W. H. Sutton
and family of Sylvania visited
Mrs. L. I. Jones during the
weekend.
Luncheon guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Leon Hottoway on Sunday
were Mrs. Aretha Temples, Mrs.
Lucile Neal, Miss Sallie Riggs
and Bill Holloway.
.I. A. Stephens, Jr. spent a few
days last weck with Mr. and
Mrs. Albel't Adkins and family
of Thompston.
Mrs. Eubie Riggs visited
friends in Jesup on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J, L. Dekle, Miss
Bonnie Dekle and Johnny Dekle
visited Ralph Howard of Dah­
lonega during the weekend.
Miss Mary Dekle and Miss
Emily Copeland of GSC spent
___________ the weekend at Mary's home. 11!:a-...-::"!'''!']'!!!!I!!III-_=:::::=====::-::-.!JIIZl'E�;;_...._,_EIII�!l!!!Ie(l!;::.:IJ!:l!:.!:t::llli$l;!!!!'",EIIIZl!1l"l!E::l!z:=:.::o!�''!!!m::::::-n:!:C::m!ll!!::z=::-"""':r.::::Ji':::=::rJI==:=m_-DlllllllaI
DOLLAR DOOR BUSTER
120 Only Mohair and Nylon
SCARFS .. 51
Reg. 2.98 in white and colors. 6 ft. •
long. Main Floor.
DOLLAR DAY DOOR BUSTER
96 Only 72x84 and 72x90
S�i���! &��!�����8 2FOR $3.
value-1.59 ea. Third Floor.
DOLLAR DAY DOOR BUSTER
Regular Size Shredded Foam Rubber
BED PILLOWS s2
Zipper floral covers-usual 2.98 3rd •
Floor.
DOLLAR DAY DOOR BUSTER
100 pkgs. 27x26 Birdseye
DIAPERS 2PKGS.$3.Usual 2.29 value. 12 to " '
package. Limit 2. 3rd Floor.
DOLLAR DAY DOOR BUSTER
50 Only Everwarn 72x84
Electric BLANKET $12
Double Bed Size, Single Control,
•
2 yr. Guarantee. Limit 2 - 3rd
Floor.
DOLLAR DAY DOOR BUSTER
180 Only Jamboree of
BRACELETS 3 FOR 52.
54 styles. Reg. 1.00 & 2.00
values. Lmit 3. Street Floor.
DOLLAR DAY DOOR BUSTER
25 Only 24- and 26-in.
BOY'S & GIRL'S "STELBER"
BICYCLES $35.
Compare 45.00 to 49.50. 3rd Floor.
DOLLAR DAY DOOR BUSTER
300 prs. Famous 97 c Nan Noble
BRIEFS 3 PRS. $2.
W.hite only. Sizes 5 to 8.
79c ea. pro Nylon tricot. lim­
it 3 PI's. 2nd Floor.
DOLLAR DAY DOOR BUSTER
300 prs. Girls Rayon Tricot
BRIEFS 4 PRS. $1.Compare at 39c. Sizes 2 to
14-tailored or trimmed. ird
Floor.
DOLLAR DAY DOOR BUSTER
144 Only Boy's Plaid Flannel
SPORT SHIRTS $1
Long sleeves. Sizes 6 to 16. Colorful
•
patterns. Compare at 1.79. Mezza-
nine.
FREE! 10 BIG G·E ELEC·
TRICAL APPLIANCES
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Register for each prize, you must be
present to win-Drawings at 10 e.m,
3 p.m., 4 p.m. & 5 p.m. EACH DAY
-don't miss these hours.
DOLLAR DAY DOOR BUSTER
360 prs. Only, I st Quality
F�!a��s�s ���1�60 2 PRS. 51.
gauge and 51 gauge. Usual 79c.
Limit 2 prs. Street Floor.
DOLLAR DAY DOOR BUSTER
120 Only Common 81 x99
MUSLIN SHErrS 2 FOR $31.59 en. On Sale while quan- •
tity lasts. Limit 2. 3rd Floor.
DOLLAR DAY DOOR BUSTER
72 Only Novelty 30-in.
STUFFED DOLL 51.Compare at 1.98. Only while quan­
tity lasts. Limit 1. 3rd Floor.
DOLLAR DAY DOOR BUSTER
36 Only 3-pc. Pear
SALAD SET 52Ceramic dish with plastic fork and •
knife. 3rd Floor.
DOLLAR DAY DOOR BUSTER
72 Only Women's 3.98
Cordana ROBES 2 fOR s5.Sizes 10 to 20. In 'tripes and
florals. Street Fldor.
DOLLAR DAY DOOR BUSTER
96 Only 14-in. Center Button
SOFA PILLOWS 51.
Corduroy nnd textured covers. Usual
1.49 value. Main &3rd Floors,
DOLLAR D.AY DOOR BUSTER
Special Purchase Genuine
MINK FUR SCARVES
$98.00 VALUES 569·
$129.00 VALUES -., 599·
2, 3 and 4 skins in Ranch, Pastel, Silverblue
and Ceralean. 2nd Floor.
DOLLAR DAY DOOR BUSTER
Famous Nan Noble 100%, Wool
COAT SWEATERS 54.98
Regular 6.98. Knitted waist, V-neck,
sizes 38 to 46. 2nd Floor.
DOLLAR DAY DOOR BUSTER
72 Only 4 qt: Electric
BREWMASTER 51.
Reg. 2.98 value. Colorful Ceramic.
Boils water in 2Y2 minutes. Limit 1
Third Floor.
DOLLAR DAY DOOR BUSTER
120 Only Girl's Full Fashion
STRETCH TIGHTS $1
Smooth-fitting, S<lug tights in assort-
•
ed colors. Limit 1. 3rd Floor.
DOLLAR DAY DOOR BUSTER
50 Only Up to 14.98 Fabulous
HANDBAGS $7.
Tremendous lucky purchase by our
N.Y. office. Many styles, solid leather.
Street Floor.
Black with brass trim. Modern design.
Cigarette holder spring. Limit 1. 2nd
Floor.
FREE SO
J+Jl GREEN STAMPS
WITH THIS COUPON AT YOUR
NEAREST WINN.DIXIE STORE
,1C;'RoouW'fje'hBEEF 3 .�, $1 00
SelAB BACONs�,� LB.
Seafood Treat - Delicious Filets of
RED SNAPPER La 39,
The Famous Harmel Park Shoulder .
CANNED Pic:nic: 3�e�' $199
Y()fI� CN�/('t
ASTOR VAC PAK COFFEE
MAXWELL ,-,.
HOUS[M6
LIMIT ONf Wlltt � S o� MO�[ FOOO OMl fl.
P'[ATE STEW 2 La, 29',
Fresh Shoulders
PICNICS
B rooks County
PORK SAUSAGE
Philadelphia
CREAM
3 Lbs.
CHEESE a·az.Pkg.Thrifty Maid Evaporated
TAll MilK 3 CANS Old Fashioned
DAISY CHEESE
LB. 49,
Southern
BISCUIT FLOUR 5B�G29¢'
Tall Blue Bay
PINK S,llMON
Dixie Darling Enriched White
WHITE BREAD 2
TALL
CAN Hickory Sweet
SLICED BACON 2 Lb. 98¢Box
Superbrand
COTTAGF CHEESE 1 lb. 22ccUr'
Hy Grade Sliced Dried Beet or
CHIPPED HAM Pkg 29¢
KING
SIZE
LOAVES
All Purpose Detergent White
WHITE ARROW
,g'iANT FA
GIANT
B Lmitlwith a $5.00or mare PKG,Food Order
VAN CAf'I\'
PORK
'ANP
BEANSP'RESERVES
300
CAN
(Limit one with Food Order)
Deep South 29Brond . "I24-oz. Jar 1'.
Crisp Perfect For Salads
CUCUMBERS 5 '0' 29,
Firm, Green
CABBAGE Fancy Garden Fresh
MUSTARD, TURNIP And
COLLARD GREENS FREE 5 T����!�UY����E DayIN AND REGISTER. YOU DO NOT
HAVE TO BE PRESENT TO WIN.
LB
Juicy Sweet
RED APPLES 5 LB.BAG
Brooklet Senior 4-H Club I
Brooklet Garden Club hears at SEB� learnsabout pIes
Mrs. Elkins of Savannah
Register
Ne w s
By MRS. EUBIE RIGGS
Mrs. J. A. Stephens, Jr. and
children spent the weekend with
her mother, Mrs. Frank Fields
T. A. Dominy has returned of Claxton,
r 'Om un Augusta Hospital where Those attending the meeting
he has been a patient for sev- for the Mission Study Book,
em! weeks, and Mrs. Dominy "Across the Bridge," at Metter
has returned from the Bulloch on Saturday were Miss Sallie
Ccunty Hospital after an illness Riggs and Messe-s W. R. An­
al' II few days. derson, C. C. Daughtry, Bid
Miss Tina Pahl, who has been Walker, and J. A. Stephens.
doing her practice leaching at Mr,land Mrs. J. L. Dekle visit­
Southeast Bulloch High School, ed Miss Bonnie Dekle of GSCW
under the supervision or Mrs. and Johnny Dekle, a student at
.J. H. H i 11 ton, home-making the University of Georgia in
teacher, Ieft this week. fall her Athens for the weekend.
home in Adel to spend the Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Gary
Thanksgiving holidavs before re- Dekle and family during the
turning to GSCW, Milledgeville, week were Mr. Gerald Dekle
where she will continue her col- of Miami, Florida, and Mr. Carol
lege work. Dekle and sons of Marksville,
Hoke Brannen .Jr., Ga. Tech Louisana.
student, is s pen din g the hell- Mrs. J. A. Stephens was a
days with his parents, Mr. and business visitor in Savannah on
Mrs, Hoke S. Brannen. Monday.
Mrs. Ada Graham of Savan- Weekend guests of Mr. and
nab spent. last week with her Mrs. J. W. Holland were Mr.
sister, Mrs. George Grooms. and Mrs. E. M, Kennedy of Sa­
Mr. and Mrs . Judson Salter of vannah
Opelika. Ala. and Ronnie Grif- Miss' Bertie Holland of Jack-
__________ ��t����eh:r.�or:��, \�ee�i.siting I'e-
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Olliff
and Mr. and Mrs, Cleveland San­
ders visited Savannah on Sat­
urday.
Weekend guests of Dr. and
Mrs. H, H, Olliff were Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Gaskin and SOil of
Griffin.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Sutton
and family of Sylvania visited
Mrs. L. I. Jones during the
weekend.
Luncheon guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Leon Holloway on Sunday
were Mrs. Aretha Temples, Mrs,
Lucile Neal, M.iss Sallie Riggs
and Bill Holloway.
.I, A. Stephens, Jr. spent a few
days last week with Mr, and
Mrs. Albect Adkins and family
of Thompston.
Mrs. Eubie Riggs visited
friends in Jesup on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Dekle, Miss
your COTTON STATES Bonnie Dekle and Johnny Dekle
AGENCY visited Ralph Howard of Dah·
lonega· during the weekend.
Herman Nessmith, Agent Miss Mary Dekle and MissEmily Copeland of GSC spent
__________ the weekend at Mary's home,
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DOLLAR DAY DOOR BUSTER
72 Only 12-in. Tall
WINKlE DOLL
Attractive doll every child will like.
Street and Third Floor.
$1.
DOLLAR DAY DOOR BUSTER
Group of 144 Men's Long Sleeve
SPORT SHIRTS $1.Plaid Flannels, knits and broadcloth.
2.98 value. Limit 2. Street floor.
DOLLAR DAY DOOR BUSTER
240 prs. Famous Farah
IVY PANTS $4.Special for $ Days Only. Reg. 4.98
value. All sizes and colors. Street
Floor.
DOLLAR DAY DOOR BUSTER
96 Only Metal Family
PICTURE TREE $1.Florentine brass finish. Holds five
pictures. Reg. 1.98. Street Floor.
DOLLAR DAY DOOR BUSTER
720 Cannon Tri-color
Turkish Towels 3 FOR $2.Heavy 22x44 in. Modern dec·
orative colors. Reg. $1. value.
Third Floor.
DOLLOR DAY DOOR BUSTER
36 Only Women's Tricot Quilted
DUSTERS
Patels and high shades. Compare at
8.98. Sizes 10 to 18. 38 to 44. Secane
Floor.
$6.
DOLLOR DAY DOOR BUSTER
72 Only Wrought Iron Finish
SMOKER TABLE
Black with brass trim. Modern design.
Cigarette holder spring. Limit 1. 2nd
Floor.
$1.
Minkovitz Mighty Store-Wide Pre-Xmas
,SALE
Sale Starts Fri., Nov. 25 _. Lasts 9 Big Days
FREE! GRAND PRIZES
MON•• DEC. 19th 5 P.M.
" $39.95 G·E CLOCK RADIO
" $189.95 G·E PORTABLE TV
You do not have to be present to win
-register every day at Minkovitz­
Adults Only.
DOLLAR DOOR BUSTER
48 Only Jumbo Size Reg. 3.98
JEWEL. BOXES
MAIN FLOOR. $3.
Jane Lanier, president, cnllcd
the Scutheust Bulloch Senior
4-H Club to order November tI,
By MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON Ife!h. Emory University student. Billy Tyson of Savannah spent 1960. Carol Hui.chinson endare guests for a few days of a few days last week with his Cheryl Hughes led the club withThe guest speaker at the Nov- their mother, Mrs. J. H. Griffeth, parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. A. the pledges to the American andember meeting of the Brooklet Mrs. J. W. Robertson, Jr. Tyson. 4-H Flags. Delores Williams then
Garden Club was Mrs. S. R. spent last weekend in Lyons Mrs, Pete Howell nnd Miss .10 gave. an i!l.spll'in.B devolional and:Elkins of Savannah, who gave with Mr and Mrs Billy Robert- Belcher of Atluutn SPOilt last led, the gIOUj) III pruyer.ti InOSt. Interesting Illustrated son weekend with their Xl ts M 1 he progrum wus tben turneddiscussion �n "Christmas At· Mrs. Harry McCormick spent and Mrs. Reuben B�I:I��lr 'Thr ovo: to Sue Belcher p·;'ogl'am
n��lg(lmcnts.. a few days last week at Shell- week Mr. and Mrs, Belch�r an� cbatrman. ,For the program sheIhe meeting was held In the man Bluff while MI'. McCormick their dau hi . .. '.', had Amelia Water and arysocial hn.1l of the .Methodlst was on a deer hunt at Black find MIS gJ .�'s .::/� VjSItIl�g �.r· Alice Belcher to tell about bnk-Chu\ch With Mrs. J. H. Griffeth, Beard Ialund. dren in �1'u'rtil�svilll:o�llnll c I - ing their pies at the Southeast-Mrs.jl+oke S. Brannen, Mrs. Ru- Miss Doris Parrl.'ih, ur nio .. •. ern Fair in Atlantn. Nuncy Me-
pert Clarke and Mrs. Archie Ne- Elberton School faculty, spent . MIS, G., I�. Ll�nel' has returned Cull then laid about thc a-coun­
Smith social hostesses. MJ"Sl. the Thanksgiving holidays with fl�1ll a VISltt wlt.h Mr. und Mrs. ty uwnrds Banquet in Savannah,
Fred Bradford presided. at the her parents, Mr. and Mrs, H. G.
Wlrucn Lan'er- III Statesboro. given by the West Side Shop'
business meeting. Parrish. MI'. ?nd Mrs. Paul Robertson I>ing Center for FHA, FFA and
Walter Bohannan, of the lind children, Amy, Jill, Puul, Jr., 4-H Clubs.
FIRST BAPTIST WMS Methodist Home, Macon, spent Beth and Robin, of Albany, are The meeting was then turned
TO OBSERVE. WEEK OF the holidays here with Mrs. guests for the holiduys of his Over to Mrs. Gear and Miss
PRAYER NEXT WEEK W. 0, Lee and other It'iends, parents, Mr. and Mrs, J. W. Webb, who showed the girls
The members of the Woman's O. A. Howard left Sunday for Robertson, Sr. some inexpensive Christmas De-
Missionary Society of the First Delaware where he will spend Commander J. E. Lanier and corations. Mr. Peebles showed
Baptist Church will observe sometime on a welding job. Mrs. Lanter of Pensacola. Fla. the boys a film on "Fallout and
''The W-eek of Prayer Servlce Mr. and Mrs. Willis Williams and MI'S, Carol B. Lanter were Agriculture,"
next week, The first session will and sons, Ronnie and Craig, and dinner guests last Friday of Mrs. Mary Alice Seiche!',
be Monday afternoon, the 28, at Mrs, Harold Lasseter and son, 1-1, B. Dollar. Reporter
3:30 and on November 29 and Hal of Columbus are Thanks- Mr. and Mrs. FJred Fordham •••
au, the services will be held at givi'ng holiday gue�ts of Mr, and a�e visiting i� Savannah, Hines- JUNIOR 4-" CLUB NEWS
I10:00 a.m, All services will be Mrs. W, L, Beasley.
ville and different places in Jerry Joiner, president of the
held I1t the church. Mrs. D. L. Law has returned Florida this week. Southeast Bulloch Junior 4-H
• • • • • • Mr. and Mrs, Richard Scott Club presided over the regular
ANDERSON FAMILY THANKSGIVING SERVICE and lillie daughter. Terry, of meeting. November 3.
HOLD REUNION AT HOME AT METHODIST CHURCH Thomasville, visited Mr. and Louise Mitchell led the pledge
OF MR. AND MRS. POSS Thanksgiving morning, at 9:00 Mrs. Robert Minick during last to the flags, Cynthia Smith read
Last Sunday MI's. Raymond o'clock, a community Thanks- weekend. the devotional and led us in
r'oss and Miss Jimmie Lou WH- giving service will be held at Mrs. H. B, Dollan and sons prayer. The Secretary. Bobbie
Iiams held u reunion of the An- the Methodist Church to which are spending a few days with L�nn Jenkins" read the minutes,
derson family at the home of every one Is invited. This serv- relatives in Jacksonville, Fla. MIllard �a:t.1n told, about the
Mr. and Mrs. Poss. ice is sponsored by the mem- Thanksgiving guests of Mr. recent activities
Those present were "'Mr. and bel's of the Methodist Youth and Mrs. John C. Proctor are The meeting was turned over
Mrs. Ivy Anderson. Mr. and Mrs. Fellowship, Mrs. W. D. Lee, di- Mr. and Mrs, .John C. Proctor, to Mrs. Gear, who talked about
Hilton Banks, Miss Paula Banks, rected. As this is the only scrv- Jr. and children, Steve, David the awards WOn, Boys and girls
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Rushing, Mr. ice to be held on Thanksgiving, and Vicki, of Pooler, Mr. and were divided. Miss Webb and
and Mrs. Ben Levy Anderson, the pastors of the three churches Mrs. Charles Powell and daugh- Mrs. G�ar gave dem�llstration
Mrs, Charlie Anderson, Mrs. will assist Mrs. Lee in the pro- ter, .June, of Unadilla, and Jackie on Christmas decorations. Mr.
Lonnie Anderson, all of Register, gram. Proctor, student at Emory Den- Peebles showed slides on fall­
Perry Lee Anderson of Claxton, Mr, and Mrs. W, W. Mann tal College, Atlanta. ?ut on Ag�iculture. The meet-
MI', and Mrs, Clarence Cox, Mr. were called last week to Ameri- Jimmie Womble of Nashville, mg was adjourned.
and Mrs. Grady Holland and cus because of the death of N. C. and Joel Sikes, students at Louise Mitchell
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hester, all of MI's. Mann's uncle, R. E. Wells. Georgia School of Pharmacy, At- Reporter
Savannah, Miss Tina Pahl of FUneral services were conducted lanta, were weekend guests of
Adel, Miss Patsy Pass, Mr. and at Americus. Mr. and Mrs . .I, W, Sikes.
Mrs. Raymond Poss, Raym.ond The members of the Canasta Guests of Mr. and Mrs, J, H.
Poss" Jr. and Miss Jimmie Lou Club were entertained by Mrs, Bradley during last weekend'
Williams. Raymond Poss at her home were Mrs. A. J. Knight, Mr. and
Wednesday night. Mrs, Bob Bradley, Robbie Brad-
WARNOCK CIRCLE OF Mrs. John Belcher, Mrs, H. H. ley and Miss Jane Youmans, all
FIRST BAPTIST Ryals. Mrs. E. D. Sham and of Savannah. and Mrs. Ronald
CHURCH MEETS MI's. Clothilde Moore attended Starling of Atlanta.
The members of the Menda the State Association of Licensed MI'. and Mrs. ,Judson McElve-
Warnock Circle of the W. M. S. Practical Nurses meeting that en, Mr. and Mrs. Inman Milton
of the First Baptist Church met was held in Atlanta last week. and children, Larry and Beverly,
IMonday afternoon at the home Mr .and Mrs. M. H, Creighton of Savannah were guests Sundayof Mrs . .I. M. McElveen. The and daughters, Judy and Patty, of Mr. and Mrs. W, Lee Mc­program was arranged by Mrs. of Charlotte, N. C" spent a few Elveen.
Hnmp Smith. days last week with Mrs. W. D, ----------­
La n i e r and Miss Ollie Mae
SUNDA Y SCHOOL CLASS Lonier.
HOLDS SOCIAL AT HOME Mrs. E. C. Watkins has reo
OF MRS. HAMP SMITH turned 10 her home here after
Monday afternoon, the 14th, spending a few days in Athens,
the members of the Ella Black- Tenn. at the home of Dr. and liI---ns_B===:mIla_�;Joo,_iil1Oila_,,=_�·
burn Sunday School Class of Mrs . .I. A. Powell.
the First Baptist Church, held Mrs. D. L. has returned
a social at the home of the to her home in Thomasville after
teacher of the class, Mrs, Hamp spending a week here with her
Smith. daughter, Mrs, Robert Minick.
An inspirational was given by
Mrs. E. L. Harrison.
In an "old-fashioned spelling
contest the perfect spellers were
Mrs. S. W, Harrison and Mrs.
S. C. Brinson. On the afternoon
of December' 22, Mrs. M. O.
Prosser will entertain the mern­
l-crs of I he class with a Christ­
mas party at. her home,
Mrs. Smith served punch and
cookies to the guests,
DOLLAR DOOR BUSTER
120 Only Mohair and Nylon
Reg. 2.98 � ��e�n� �Iors. 6 ft. $1.
long. Main Floor.
DOLLAR DAY DOOR BUSTER
96 Only 72x84 and 72x90
S�i���! &�!!�����8 2 FOR $3.
value-1.59 ea. Third Floor.
DOLLAR DAY DOOR BUSTER
Regular Size Shredded Foam Rubber
BED PILLOWS $2
Zipper floral covers-usual 2.98 3rd •
Floor.
DOLLAR DAY DOOR BUSTER
100 pkgs. 27x26 Birdseye
usua�2��!I�.�2Sto "2 PKGS. $3.
package. Limit 2. 3rd Floor.
DOLLAR DAY DOOR BUSTER
50 Only Everwarn 72x84
Electric BLANKET $12
Double Bed Size, Single Control,
•
2 yr. Guarantee. Limit 2 -·3rd
Floor.
DOLLAR DAY DOOR BUSTER
180 Only Jamboree of
'BRACELETS 23 FOR s •54 styles. Reg. 1.00 & 2.00
values. Lmit 3. Street Floor.
DOLLAR DAY DOOR BUSTER
25 Only 24- and 26-in.
BOY'S & GIRL'S "STELBER"
compa�!5�0�O�9�0�� Floor.$35.
DOLLAR DAY DaOR BUSTER
300 prs. Famous 97 c Nan Noble
BR,IEFS 3PRS$2.
W.hite only. Sizes 5 to 8.
79c ea. pro Nylon tricot. Lim­
it 3 prs. 2nd Floor.
DOLLAR DAY DOOR BUSTER
300 prs. Girls Rayon Tricot
BRIEFS 4PRS $1.Compare at 39c. Sizes 2 to
14-tailored or trimmed.• rd
Floor.
DOLLAR DAY DOOR BUSTER
144 Only Boy's Plaid Flannel
SPORT SHIRTS $1
Lang sleeves. Sizes 6 to 16. Colorful •
patterns. Compare at 1.79. Mezza·
nine.
FREE! 10 BIG G·E ELEC·
TRICAL APPLIANCES
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Register for each prize, you must be
present to win-Drawings at 10 a.m.
-3 p.m., 4 p.m. & 5 p.m, EACH DAY
-don't miss these hours.
DOLLAR DAY DOOR BUSTER
360 prs. Only, I st Quality
F�!a��s�s ���1�602 PRS. sl.
gauge and 51 gauge. Usual 79c.
Limit 2 prs. Street Floor.
DOLLAR DAY DOOR BUSTER
120 Only Common 81 x99
�9�����'1���� 2 FOR $3.
tity lasts. Limit 2. 3rd Floor.
DOLLAR DAY DOOR BUSTER
72 Only Novelty 30-in •.
STUFFED DOLL
Compare at 1.98. Only while quan­
tity lasts. Limit 1. 3rd Floor.
DOLLAR DAY DOOR BUSTER
36 Only 3-pc. Pear
ceram����t�Pla�i�!k and $2.
knife. 3rd Floor.
DOLLAR DAY DOOR BUSTER
72 Only Women's 3.98
S������� In�����d 2 FOR $5.
florals. Street Floor.
DOLLAR DAY DOOR BUSTER
96 Only 14-in. Center Button
SOFA PILLOWS $1
Corduroy and textured covers. Usual
•
1.49 value. Main &3rd Floors.
DOLLAR DAY DOOR BUSTER
Special Purchase Genuine
MINK FUR SCARVES
$99.0D VALUES 569·
$129.00 VALUES 599·
2, 3 and 4 skins in Ranch, Pastel, Silverblue
and Cernlean. 2nd Floor.
DOLLAR DAY DOOR BUSTER
Famous Nan Noble 100% Wool
COAT SWEATERS S4.98
Regular 6.98. Knitted waist, V-neck,
sizes 38 to 46. 2nd Floor.
DOLLAR DAY DOOR BUSTER
72 Only 4 qt: Electric
BREWMASTER
Reg. 2.98 value. Colorful Ceramic.
Bails water in 2Y2 minutes. Limit 1
Third Floor.
DOLLAR DAY DOOR BUSTER
120 Only Girl's Full Fashion
STRETCH TIGHTS $1
Smooth.fitting, snug tights in assort·
•
ed colors. Limit 1. 3rd Floor.
DOLLAR DAY DOOR BUSTER
50 Only Up to 14.98 Fabulous
HANDBAGS $7.
Tremendous lucky purchase by our
N.Y. office. Many styles, solid leather.
Street Floor.
$1.
$1.
FREE SO
J.� GREEN STAMPS
'Smoked Lean
SLAB BACON LB,
Farm anel Family Marvin Pittman
PTA holds
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CHAS, CLEMENTS ENROLL
AT GEORGIA STATE
COLLEGE OF BA
Not
SlicedWITH THIS COUPON AT YOUR
NEAREST WINN·DIXIE STORE Seafood Treat - Delicious Filets of
RED SNAPPER La. 39,
'10"'" CHtJl('t
ASTOR \lAC PAK COFFEE
MAXWELL I-L�
HOUSE�·
LIMIT ONf WlTtt � 5 o� MO�£ FOOO o�Pt Il.
The Famous Hormel Pork Shoulder
CANNED Picnic 3 Lbs.Net
W-D "Branded"
PLATE STEW 2'15·29,Fresh Shoulders
PICNICS'
Brooks County
PORK SAUSAGE Lbs.3
Philodelphia
CREAMThrifty Maid Evaporated
TAL L MIL K 3 CANS 35¢
CHEESE 8·oz.Pkg.
Old Fashioned
DAISY CHEESE
LB. 49,
Southern
BISCUIT FLOUR 5B�G29¢
T all Blue Bay
PINK SALMON TALL 49¢
,
CAN
Dixie Darling Enriched White
WHITE BREAD 2 KING 39¢SIZELOAVES
All Purpose Detergent White
WHITE ARROW GIANT 49¢ r
Detergent
GIANT FA B lmi<1 59,with a $5.00or more PKG.Food Order
Hickory Sweet
SLICED BACON 2 Lb. 98¢Box
Superbrand
COTTAGF CHEESE 1 lb. 2!ccur
Hy Grade Sliced 'Dried Beef or
CHIPPED HAM Pkg '29¢
VAN CAM'
PORK 300
CAN
BEANS
(Limit one with Food Order)
ANP
Deep 'South 29Brand �24-oz. Jar .,._
Campbell's
TOMATO Soup ��nlThrifty MOid
Libby's HawaiianAPPL.E SAUCE 2 C300n� 2Sf P'APPLE JUICEGreen
Libby's TastyGIANT PEAS 2 ZaOn� 3S� VIFNNA S'AGE
F'IESN Corn 10
LIMIT b Wlrt' fooQ Of',uolt
EARS
10, Spartan
4 t';�: '100 Orange
5 �"� '100 F��ie;YShrimp 2.��$14959 ¢ Astor or Agen Frozen Astor Frozen French FriedStrawberries 4 Pkgs. $100 Pot at 0 e 5Holloway House Frozen Taste 0' Sea FrozenMaC:Qroni ��� 5 Pkgs. $]00 F ish S tea k "Drxtcno Gold King Frozen - Pkg.
Greens Must���io;�rnip, 4 Pkgs. 49¢ H us h Pup p yCloverbloom Yellow Pkg.
But t e r v��;�� 4 P Mr:!ro.arinp 2 l-Lb.Pkgs. 29¢
2 Lb.Pkg.Crisp Perfect For Salads
CUCUMBERS 5 '0' 2
Firm, Green
CABBACiE
I FRE
Fancy Garden Fresh
MUSTARD, TURNIP And
COLLARD GREENS
L8
!'iii
..
•
S Turkeys Each DayNOTHING TO BUY. JUST COME
IN AND REGISTER. YOU DO NOTHAVE TO BE PRESENT TO WIN.
Juicy Sweet
RED APPLES 5 LB.BAG
THE
BULLOCH
HERALD
METHODIST MEN'S CLUB
TO MEET REGISTER
MONDAY EVEMNG
Nevils News
By MRS. JIM ROWE
Mr. and Mrs. J. Lawson An- and Mrs. J. M. Rowe visitedI
derson and Mrs .. Cohen Lanier Thursday night with Mr. and
visited. relatives In Savannah Mrs. Litt Allen.
during the weekend. Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Rush-
t
Mr. and Mrs. Lawyne Iler and ing and little son, Robbin, were
sons of Savannah spent Friday Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
night and Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. Tecil Nesmith.
Mrs. Arlie Futch. Relatives and friends of Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Hodges J. M. Rowe surprised her with
and Mr. and Mrs. t::ook of Sa- a birthday dinner Sunday at the
vannah were Sunday dinner Nevils School Cafeteria.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. O. H. A large crowd gathered andHodges. at the noon hour a bountiful
Mr. and Mrs. 010"' Anderson dinner was spread on the beau­
and' children Brenda. Zenda and tiful new tables in the diningBenny, were Tuesday night sup- hall and everyone enjoyed the
per guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ray- day very much. Mrs. Rowe re­bum Anderson in Statesboro. ceived many nice gifts.Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Pric� of Mrs. OWen Anderson visitedRegister were Saturday rught Snday after noon with Mr. andsupper guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. 018n Anderson and famJly.J. M. Rowe.
Mrs. Aubrey Futch visited dur­Mr. and Mrs. Dock Allen and
ing the week with her parents,I children of Statesboro and Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Anderson.
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Harris and
family of Savannah visited In
Nevils Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Joyce and
daughters of Pooler visited dur­
ing the week with Mr. and Mrs.
G. A. Lewis and Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon Lewis.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Martin
came home from Jacksonville,
Fla., for the weekend and re­
turned back to Jacksonville Sun­
day afternoon. Mr. Martin Is
under a doctor's care at the
Baptist Memorial Hospital there.
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Morris Jr.
and children of Savannah were
Saturday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Walton Nesmith.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Deal
were Sunday dinner guests or
Mr. and Mrs. Walton Nesmith.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Deal and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Deal were
visitor's in Savannah Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. DeWeese Mar­
tin and children and Mrs. A. A.
Waters visited Saturday with
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Martin.
Leading Clothing
Manufacturer
Recommends
SANITONE
Dry Cleaning
Why not call us today.
�
�
POplar 4-3234
MODEL LAUNDRY
across from the
courthouse
The Tax Books 01
BULLOCH COUNTY
NOW OPEN
FOR PAYMENT OF STATE & COUNTY
Taxes For 1960
The books will remain open until De­
cember 20, after which Taxes be­
come past due and you will be liable
for interest.
COME AND PAY NOW
WINFIELD LEE
Tax Commissioner, Bulloch County
BULLOCH HERALD TO
BECOME LEGAL GAZETTE
FOR COUNTY JANUARY I
GEORGIA, Bulloch County
By the authority invested in
us by the Georgia Cdde we do
hereby designate the BULLOCH
HERALD, a newspaper publish­
ed in Statesboro, Georgia, BuI·
loch County, as the Official
Gazette, beginning January I,
1961, and continuing to Decem­
ber 31. 1961.
HATTIE HOWELL. Clerk
Bulloch Superior Court
HAROLD HOWELL, Sherif!
Bulloch County
R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary
Bulloch County
This 7th day of November,
1960.
A Prize-Winnlnl
Newspaper
1960
Better Newspaper
Co.I.. ta
J. Curtis Lane D. D. S.
Announces the removal of hi. Dental Office
to
55 Grenade Street
(East Side of Bulloch County Hospital)
Statesboro, Georgia ,
Telephone POplar 4·2331
TO THE VOTERS OF STATESBORO:
I am a candidate of a place on the City Coun­
cil of Statesboro in the December 2 City Election,
to succeed J. Rufus Anderson who is not offering
for I e-election.
I am vitally interested in the welfare pf our City
and if elected It will be my intention to devote time
and energy to the programs and activities that
will help our community to grow and prosper.
I solicit your vote and your active support in
the forthcoming election.
REMEMBER • ••
The Two Pictures In Last Week's Paper
entitled 'Whose Sub·Division is This?
• •• of course you do, but look at the INDISPUrABLE
TRUTH about these two photographs.
__PICTURE No. 1
---,
This photo was of land on Morris Street and HAS NEVER BEEN OWNED in
whole or in part by W. 'A. Bowen or his kin. Besides, aren't the people on
Morris Street entitled to city sewerage?
__PICTURE No. 21
�
This picture was of land purchased by W. A� Bowen from M�s. Lula Grimes.
The fire plug you saw, plus all pipes to bring city water to this property, was
properly paid for by W. A. Bowen with the check shown below. There is no
city sewerage on this property
(,114'2311
d;.bRap1\D, J3A._No .!I\�.U�/"·
•• ••• t
. ..
,
•• ••• I ••
L,l!Q��.!"�c) .!... _
A Vote For
W.A. BOWEN for·Mayor
IS A VOTE For Continued Progress and Good City Administration
Land Bank Ass'n.
to meet here
November 26
____....__----- .•-----------IWANTED - Whlt.e or Colored st!�o�ne�a�rt�:����r.�tL:��
E Iamlly with man or man and Bank Association or Statesboro.Use Classified Ads BABY SinER SERVIC son to work for wages. Can
furnish work 5 � to 6 doys a Is scheduled for Saturday, Nov­'. Houses for Sale Refined elderly lady available week the year around for two. ember 26. 1960. at 10:30 a.m., In
_____------ for baby sitting In your home Must know how to plant and the up-stairs main courtroom of
h day and night Phone PO 1·3149 cultivate with tractor and drive the Courthouse at Statesboro,FOR SALE-Six room OUBe on hou� truck and do general form war". according to announcement bylarge corner lot In Register. unlimited Good house with Inside plumb. Mr. J. H. wyatt, president, ofPHONE 4-5599 I 1-3-tlc. I Ing and above average pay for the association.
• POR SALE: Spacious 3 bedroom I depe��a��� f:'o�li�io. Reply to This will be a jolru meetingbrick veneer home approximate- Lan" ,
with the Statesboro ProductionIy 4 years old. Complete with FOR SALE FOn SALE ncar High School. 5 Credit Association.Dm. 2 Baths located inside the Choice Colored Propcryt room residence with Central The business session will in.city limits on a large comer lot. LIKE NEWt heat and laundry room M ideol elude reports on the assoc!a-OlItalde brick tool house and I Icity sewer. $12,500.00. For fur- 3 bcdrooltlS' for residence or rental· argo ot lion's financial operations andther Information call PO 4-2093, Hardwood flooring 133 x 213. Coli 4-2627 altr 5:30 tho election of a director forMrs Ruby Loney, Or Allen & Large Kitchen p.m. the regular term of three years.Ede�fleld. PO 4-2134. 10·13-\fc Screen Porch FOR SALE _ New. 1959 GE Tho Federal Land Bank As.
SALE I'IIiCE Electric Clothes Dryer. Also Six- soclation of Statesboro (former.
$4,500.00 teen-toot Amana Freezer. Own- Iy natlonal farm loan essoclu-
Approxlmntcly $1,000.00 er must sell Immediately. Phone lion prior to the change In name
Down Needed 4-553�. 11-24-2tc. on December 31, 1959) handles
Sec the making and servicing of all
Joe P. Johnston MOBILE HOMES ��ll��I�����eir���Se�a�a�enr�:��r�
FOR SALE WHEN YOU THINK rltory which includes Bulloch.
Two bedroom, Brick Veneer OF MOBILE HOMES Bryon. Evans. Effingham, Llbcr-House with Central neat ty, Long, McInLOsh and Chat-
Only slxtoon months old of quality ham Counties. Directors of the
- like now of SAving money... assoclatlon, in addition to Presl­
dent J, H. Wyatt, are Messers,
R. Cone Hall, C. W. Southwell.
G. B. Bowen, and Fulton E, Bell.
Mr. T, W, Rowse is Manager in
charge of the association's or­
flce at Statesboro. Miss Zula
Gammage is assistant.
FOR SALE
The Yefiow Poplar or TuliP
I
SlIa.e may be ted. 10 a calf
Tree often attain. a helaht of after h6 la for 10 I'" lill>nths
100 feel, IICCQrd!nr 10 'Thomaa old, but In moderate amounts,
Williams. Jr., E,x'.enselon land-. says Extension Dairyman H. K.
scope architect. Welch, Jr.
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PRICED TO SELL
Three bedroom house, Ioce­
ted on Florence Ave" behind
hospital. For Information call
or contact
JOE P. JOHNSTON
32 Courtland SI.
Phone 4-3144 or 4-3845
BUILDING SITE
10 miles from town on Paved
Rond. :I Acres In Size,
Contact
JOE 1'. JOHNSTON
32 Courtland St.-4-3144FOR SAL&-Duplcx House and A rt tslumlshed garage npnrtment 10-1 �=========: pa mencated at 9 Church Street In I· For Rent Tiny Hill of Statesboro has=��;�o. Pfo�fN�or�lx��: One Brick Home 1----------- annonced that he is a candidate
Portal, Go. 12-8-4tc. on Nelson Way FOR RENT-Nice front bed. for the office of City Council,
(Just completed - room newly palnted. For ad- seeking the place held by Mr.
ready to move In) dlUonal' information, Phone Inman Foy who is not n candl-
Three Bedrooms MRS. J. R. GAY at 4-3866. date 10 succeed himself.
Ceramic Tile B.th 11-24-tfc. Mr. Hill Is a graduate of the
Carport WANTED _ Refined lady, 01' University of Georgia where he
Large Utility room couple for two apartments, Or received his degree in Business
Plenty of Closet space. the two apartments can be com- Administration in Accounting in
LOrS FOn SALE - Building Nalural Gas heat. bined for one large apartment. 1948. While at the University he
lots located on U, S. 80, ncar Aluminum windows and screens Permanent occupancy preferred. was a member of the Sigma Chi
Brooklet, west of the town Paved Driveway For additional information phone fralernity and was oresldent oflimits. Will sell by the acre of Insldo City Limits MRS. J. P. FOY, 343 South the chapter one year:by tho lot. On Georgia Power Low�low down payments MaIO Sll'eet. at 4·2664, Itc In 1945 he married the formerCompany lines. Located In pine FHA APPROVED FOR RENT - Four bedrool11l Miss Mary Virginia Groover.grove. PHONE VIctor 2-4278. See 00 Call house. Two baths. den, car· daughter of Mrs. W. E. Cobb Sr.11·3-2tp.
MARY LEE BISHOP. PO 4.2821 port, twO·car garage, large play and the 10le S. Edwin Groover.
"'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!� JIMMY GUNTER· PO 4-3414 orca and garden. Conveniently They have four children.- located. Available January I, Mr. Hill's sel'vice in World1961. PHONE 4-3225. 11-24-1fc
War II includes seventeen mls.Use Classified Ads FOR RENT - Nicely furnished sions with the Air Force. He
• M• II apartment. Living room with was wounded on a mission over� Issee aneous dining area. kitchen, bedroom Austria and spent seven months
I_Ik...�__."". For Sale
and bath. All private. Available in Ihe hospital before he was
___________
December .2. Located at 201 honorablly discharged in Dec.Willi J N ." ��3�2. Main Street. I r.�4�t::. ember, 1944.L�ca��epr;sen!�ilvee :��f�:�kiJ:�:�j�:;�·�2�is 1-�N-O�T�IC=E�O'"'FO--=EccL""E:::CTI=Oc:N�
9-22·tfc. Use Classified Ads An eleclio!> will be held in the
City of Statesboro. Georgia, on• Male, Female Friday, December 2, 1960, for
the purpose of electing a MayorHelp Wanted and two Councilmen to succeed
W. A. Bowen, Mayor, and J,
II�:=:�:�:�:.:::�::;_.;;;;;;:;;;::�;;�;����;����=�=��:..Rufus Anderson and Inman M,ChriS�!!';���.�urL�IE!!rning ���lreC��ntl:f��r�e�vhose termstime, Avon Cosmetics has sevM Anyone deSiring to qualify aseral opens in Bulloch county for n candidate in this election shall
women who wish to earn, Make fUe such notice, making the perM
n Merrier Christmas for yourM son whom they are to succeed,
self and family, Write to Mrs. with the City Clerk, and pay
Hulda nountree, Box 22, Wad· the quall�lng fee by 12 o'clockIcy, Ga'M llMl7M2tc, ��8 We nesday, November 16,First Sale Tu,es., Dec. 6 at 10 a.m. HELP WANTED - Wanted 1m· Polls will open in the Bullochmediately MAN OR WOMAN County Courthouse at 7:00 a.m.
LOE�Gfrl1>�O��C�S \r�thB�i;\O�h and close at 7:00 p,m.
County 0" Statesboro. Many CITY OF STATESBORO
dealers earn $50 weekly. port By JULIAN B. HODGES, ClerkThe Property to be Sold at First Sale is as follows: �:e;I�IOR,an��r?NGP' ���,t����: 11.10.2tc
f town Go" or wl'ite Ilowlelgh'sTHE HOME PLACE-Located on corner 0 Del)t: GAK·1031·336. Memphis, 1-'he BlueS th M· d G d St t ( H Tenn 12-8-3tp. .ou aln an ra y ree, ouse WA;KINS ROUTE OPENfur .and Large Lot,) this ..reo. Can corn $IOO.()() per
D -IIN CANDLER COUNTY-One timber trad' week from start. One day's train· eVI S109 • FREE. Write 659 West _ .'.of 102 Acres Saw Timber and Pulp- Peachtree St., N. E. Atlanta 8,
d d ' d' Ga 12-8"ltc. Ii ed fr Iwoo , also goo pine Repro uctlon, -'-- con nu om page
\VANTED: Experienced TraclorM Scearce converted from placeMIN BULLOCH COUNTY-ISO Acre Farm, t r a i I e r driver. References ment 10 lie the score, 7-7, with
f' ·1 E f St b 0 h If needed. Conloct Robert J. Mor· 8:57 left in the game.Ive ml es ast 0 ates oro. ne· a ris. PO 4-5625. 11·172tc. Statesboro's Danny Bray kick.in cultivation. 122 Acre Farm, eight ed·off to the two. and Jim Scar·
miles South of Statesboro. One·half in INDEPENDENT ��;7rTf,�t�:::;.�\���t7i��:��e\�cultivation. TIMBER CRUISER oct again. with C�leman and
Baggett and occaSIOnally BIll
Riner riddling the Statesboro
line consistently. The drive conM
surned most of the remaining
time, and when Coleman blasted
over from the one, only 1:2; reo
mnined. Coleman passed to end
Wayne Thomas for the four·
teenth point.
New three bedroom
Brick house. Good
Good Location
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
REALTORS
Phone 40-282.
FOR SALE
Three Bedroom, two-bath house
with Central Heat. Large Screen­
ed Back Porch on extra large
lot with numerous Pine Trees,
Available Immediately.
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
Realtors
PO 4-2825
You think of
(World Famous
Upside Down Sign)
1520 Cordon Highway, In­
tersection of U.S. 1 " 25 Tiny Hill isAugusta, Oa., PA4-9421
--�--= candidate for
City Council
FOR SALE
Two bedroom house
Close to town
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
REALTORS
Phone 4·2825
Use Classified Ads
• Real Estate
For Sale
&ET YOUIt FARM LOANS
AUCTION
UTHUR HOWARD ESTATE
To Settle Estate
At Bulloch County Courthouse
J. M. Tinker & Statesboro, Ga.
30 Siebaid Street
----------------------- POplar 4-3730 day, 4-2265 night
ALLOTMENTS & OTHER ALLOTMENTS WE NEED FARMS
and TIMBERLAND
BOTH FARMS HAVE GOOD TOBACCO
For Further Information See
SEE
FORESTLAND REALTY CO.
RealtorsForestlands Realty Co., Realtors
30 Seibald Street, Statesboro
Or Call Brown Childs at POplar 4·3434 Or J. M. Tinker
at POplar 4·2265.
A Prize· Winnli11
Newspaper
1960
Better Newspaper
Conteata
30 Siebald StT""t
Statesboro, Ga.
POplar 4-3730
FOR QUICK SALE
ELEC·'
W. P. (Tiny) Hill
To The
CITY COUNCIL
Of
STATESBORO
�j. A. STEPHENS
J. A. STEPHENS JR.
Licensed Bonded
Representatives For
SOU! hern Land, Timber and
Pulp Corporation Stock
PO Box 47, Register, Ga.
Phone PO 4-9565
12-15-4tc.
City Election To Be
Held December 2, 1960
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, November 24, 1960
To The Citi.ens o' Statesboro:
As your chosen councilmen, entrusted with the affairs of
our dty, we have taken note of recent statements, impli�a•
lions and photographs appearing in our county papers w!dch
tend to convey the bnpression that our mayor has been given
preferential treatment in the condud of his hou�ng t1I!d.l�nd
development business by making available to hiS subdiVl�ons
city water and sewerage facilities while, at the same time,
denying these facilities to other subdivisions. This is not the
case, and we, as coundlmen, resent1the implications and state·
ments that have been made.
We, therefore take this means of reassuring the dtizens of
Statesboro that no such preferential treatment has been grant.
ed our mayor, and further, that no attempt has been �ade .o�
his part to receive preferred treatment. He has complied With
all rules, regulations, and ordinances pertaining to the deve!.
opment of subdivisions. It is, and shall continue to be, the poli.
cy of your mayor and council to �aintain th! affairs .of. our
city on the same high plane that this and preVIous admimtra·
lions have maintained.
.
We sincerely regret the unfortunate statements mad e
during recent weeks.
Respectfully yours,
(s) J. Rufus Anderson
'II' ,�Osbome C. Banks
Inman M. Foy
A. B. McDougald
T. E� Rushing
OF MOHAWK
SIGN YOUR NAME, DROP IT
YOU MAY W1N! COME I,N
Mohawk's Fabulous
Mohawk
1-9'x 12' TRENDTEX
"TOMMY" Rugs2-27' X 36"
• Bowen Furniture Company •
POplar 4-341S. Main Street
THE B'ULLOCH HERALD
NATIONAL AWARD WINNIII
,
19" 57
National Editorial AuoclaUon ill
Better Newlpaper Conteot
It. .....WIiiioI.q
........"'"
. 1960
IIoItar ........,.
c;,._
ill Dedicated to ·The Progress of Statesboro and Bulloch County
VOLUME XX-Established March 26, 1937-P.O. Box 210 STA'l1ESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 1, 1960 NUMBER 3
ELECTION
City to elect mayor and two members
of city council; 2459 eligible to vote
Two thousand, four hundred and fifty-nine citi- I-�-���-���-���-��--�-��_�__���_ _;;__
zens of Statesboro are registered and are qualified to
vote in the City Election to be held tomorrow, Decem­
ber 2. Jaycee Empty Stocking Fund
set for December 5-6-7
.
reumon
November 26
The polls will be located in
the hulls of the first fIOOI', of drioethe county courthouse, voting IIwill begin ta 7 n.m. and continue
Until 7 p.rn. Justice of Peace
�r"n;�e B';,';����n�I����te ����:� ------,------ C8JTol Herrington, president of the Statesboro
helpers will handle the details ••1---------... Junior Chamber of Commerce, this .week announced
connected with the balloting. the dates for the annual Jaycess Empty Stocking FundBelow is a f.cimlle of the Drive. He stated that the dates set are Tuesday, Wed.ballot as It will appear.
nesday and Thursday, December 5, 6 and 7.Reminiscing of National Guard
camps and service days was the
order of the day here Saturday.
November' 26, when former FRIDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1960
members of Battery C, 214th 1 _C. A., the Statesboro National �Guard Unit that was Inducted Erase or mark out the n..... ot
�' 't,..::.Into federal service here at Ihe those for who you do not vote . /11. '\«:,(tbeginning of World War II. !<iJgathered for a reunion. FOR MAYOR \..- __
:ml\�The reunion marked the 20th To succeed W. A. (BIll) Bowen
-----------------------------------Iannlversary of mobilization 01 W. A. (BILL) BOWENIthe local Guard and Its entry on
active duty. Some 70 officers
and men gathered here with
their wives for the occasion.
Duriu", the evenings of these
three days members of the Jay­
cees wiJ I visit homes in the
Statesboro area to accept con.
tributlons of usable clothing,
toys, household articles or cash
to be made up into Christmas
packages for the needy families
in the county who might other­
wise be forgotten at Christmas.
time.
Mr. Herrington urged citizens
who would make contributions
to the Jaycee Empty Stocklng
Fund to keen in mind that the
Empty Stocking Fund should
FOR CITY COUNCIL
nuat Chrysanthemum Show held not be used a. an opportunityA committee of local Guards- The thcnnometer readings � the Ho�emak�s Center on 10 get rid of unwanted and use-men had been busy In recent (To succed J, Rufus Anderson) lor the week 01 Monday, Nov� ursd�, hove: I�r hlO,C spon- less items one finds about one'sweeks locating and contacting
OHN N ember 21, through Sunday, �ored b t e t uti oc C oun�r home,original members of the unit lor J. BRANTLEY J SO N 7 I II ne emons ra on o c. "There are good usable cloth.Tomorrow is the day! 1----------- the first reunion to be held In ovember 2 , were al 0 ow: Mrs. Lingo won the greatest Ing In many hom';" which chll-
HIGH bOW num�er of blue ribbons for dren and adults have out-grown,The day Santa Claus rides the train into States- It's a special
20 years. FOR CITY OF COUNCIL specimens and arrangements. which have been put away anrlboro to officially open the Christmas shopping season eluThdede ParofgelrlaomwShfo,pr thhOeurdalnY s: Vote for One Mon., Nov. 21 ...•• , 728 4481 The Trl·Color tor the most displaced by newer clothes, butbo h <_ Th da h th all Tues., Nov. 22 .....• outstanding specimen went to are stili serviceable. This appliesfor the States ro mere ants, e y w en e sm f B .' afternoon at the Robbins Lake (To succeed Inman F. Foy) Wed., Nov. 23 ....•• 70 :; Mrs. Paul NeSmith of the West. to toys and household altlcleo asfry of this community will be given the special oppor· sort 0 rownlng Club House and a dinner .t the Thurs., Nov. 24 .•. , 88 side club and the Tri.Color for well." he said.tunity to ride the train with Santa Claus aboard. American legion club room In W. P. (TINY) HILL fri., Nov. 25 ..••.. 58 52 the most outstanding arrange. "Check your home now and• the evenlrig. Approximately 150 HENRY C. LANIER Sot., Nov. 28 .•...• 75 :: ment went to MI�. G. B. Bowen gather up what you find you canThe Centrsl of Georgia Rail· In Slotesboro at 2:30 p.m. automatIc gun was expected to attend. Sun., Nov. 27 •..••• 80 0 flhe New CasUe Club. contribute to this fund andway Company, will be Santa's The third trip will leave Shield Kenan served as mas· There was no rabt-!aU re- phone PO 4M5670 and a memberorflcial transportation on Friday, Statesboro at 3 p,m, �nd will be So ou found a Browning tcr or ceremonies, Those servin. ported. t �e :��ors hof the show of the Jaycee orga.nizatton willDecembel' 2. The Irsin will make �ck at 4;30. This IS reserved .automItic shotgun ... or did, on the committee fOT the pro- 'South Pac!t!.n' s a e e 5 ow was very c.1I by and pick It up during thethree trips during 1l!� day. T1Je;. Jor the children of Slotesboro. ? aram Include Bothwell A. (Snag) � successful. Eighty arrangements. 3.nlght drive. Or you may bring__......first will leave Statesboro at II Tickets are 25 cents for chil· YOwu. II 'f d'd't . . I Johnson, Clarence W. Brock, Le· • • 140 .peclmens and seven ... Ii- It by the Empty Stocking H..d •a,m, Parents of all pre-school dren and 50 cents for adults. e I you 1.' I IS a specla land Riggs, Gordon Hendrix,
b esc
Club arrangements were enter·
quarters located in the vacantchildren are being asked to let Announcement is made that sort of ,Brownl�g automatic Neal B. StI'ange, Gene L, Hodges, to e at ed. The show was open to all building next to the Jacekeltheir chidren ride this train and there will 'be no tickets sold at madd� Spec18� f$40� Just buc,�shOt, Ewell Bailey, James 0, Eden· MlNA FRANKLIN Home DemonstratJon Club mem- Hotel, formerly occupied by theIt is I�Uested that all pre·school the train. All tickets must be ani IS wort. Mto JYOhu IpYou field, Gentry Strsnge. John Hoi·
December 2
CIRCLE TO MEET bers. Garden club members and Wiggins Typewriter Company.children be accompanied by an purchased in advance at the of· WI I return It to r. 0 n r c· land Robert L. Hall, William G. MONDAY NIGHT to the genenv public. The Empty Stocking Commit.adult, "Old Timers" 'rYho still flce of the Sttaesboro and Bul· tor.
, Cone, Olin Gillespie.
"
The theme of ,�hc show was tee is made up of Jim Sisson,believe in Santa Claus are i"viM loch County Chamber of ComM Mr. Proctor ,thmks a lot �f Besides awards and special The Mina Franklin Circle of Autumn Gleam: chairman; Smith �nks, Charleated to make this trip with the merce on North Main Street in tha,t shotg�m. It was ,made specl· presentations a roll call of the Georgia Southern College's the Primitive Baptist Church The ,complete list of BI�e RlbM Branyon, Marvin Coplan, Joepre·schoolers, This train will be the same building with the a1 In �elglUm �ack III 193,9. He unit was made by First Sgt, music division will present RodM will hold the regular monthly bon winners is as follows, Johnston Lester Pelote and Samback in Statesboro et 12:30 p,m. County Agent and next door to has �I!led forty, deer w,lth it Clarence W. Brack. A danr,e folM gers and Hammerstein's delight� meeting with a Christmas Social SPECIMENS Brt'Wton.'The second trip will leave the Franklin Rcxall Store, TIle ol.ld It s somethmg speCial to lowed the d·,nner. ful musical "South Pacific" in in the Church Annex or Monday CL 55 La hlb' . �h McCroan Auditorium on Dec, 2, night December 5th at 7:30 A A, Jge ex ItlOn:Statesboro at I p.m. This is purple tickets are fOl' the "purM 1m.
CUitaln time is 8:J5 p,m, o'clock, Each member will bring Mrs, PaUl NeSmith, �estsidc,being set up for the children pie train" which ru�s at II o,m. He left il lying on th.e ground CLASS B Novel1tles' Mrsfrom the county who will be for preMschool children, The near Denmark sometime ago
B
.
'M' Peggy Alexander of Nashville hel', hus�and or a gl�CSt. A C, W. Zette�ower, Og�echec;brought into Statesboro to the green tickets are for the "gl'een while on a deer hunt and some- aptlst will portray Nellie Forebush and Clmstmas program Is berng pre· M l ' 0 Lee W k'Central depot by the school train" which runs at I p.rn. and one picked it up. Archie McAfee of Dublin will pared and a buffet supper will an�'Mr:n��:nk 'Saunders al��al:busses This trip will be back s for the county chidren, The That $40 reward will buy the
N. h f
play Emile,
.
.
be served. CLASS C, AnemonesM'regular; I' S d
.
red tickets are for the "red pel�on who picked it up and
19 t set or Also playing leading roles are. Mrs. Dan Lingon. Westside; S lOW un ay
train" which runs at 3 p,m. and will return it to Mr. Proctor a Hilda Blanton, Lakeland, Bloody HOMECOMING AT UPPER Mrs, Delmns Rushing Jr" Newis for the childl'en of Statesboro, good regular shotgun which will Mary; Johnn� .Hathcock, Allan· BLACK CREEK ON Castle; Mrs, George Fuller, NCMThe Santa Claus Special is shoot bird shol as well as buck n mb 5 ta, Luther Blills; Ethelynn MCM viis' Mrs Cluise Smith WestM So you haven't been lookjngsponsored b ythe Statesboro and shot-this Browning automatic ece er Millan. Milan, Liat; John Bargelc SUNDAY, DECEMBER 4 sidd; Mrs: Allie Hollowa·y. Reg. ot TV much lately. Well, maybeBulloch County Chamber of shoots only buckshot. Have you on, Millen, Lt. Coble; and John Membel's or the Upper Black ister; Mrs, Frank Saunders, the football games on the weekMCommerce working in cooperaM ever shot a bird with buckshot? The twentYMfive churches in Barker, Columbus, Capt. BrackM Creek Primitive Baptist Church Porlal; and Mrs. Paul Nesmith, end nnd a Western or two, sotion with the officials of the the Ogeechee River Baptist ASM ett.
. will observe Homecoming SunM Westside. tUI'll you� set on at 9 p.m. SunMCenlral of Georgia Railway PRIMITIVE BAPTIST LADIES sodatlon arc planning for an atM Dr, Daniel Hooley I,S dir,ect,or, day, Deccmber 4. Bible School CLASS D Singles: MI'S, C. W, d�y evenrng, December 3, to theCompany, This will be the third CIRCLE TO MEET tendance goal of 700 for ''M'' - Mr. Jack Broucek IS pl.am�l, begins al 10:30 and t.he preach� Zetterower, 'Ogeechcc; Mrs. E, L, Dlonn Shore Chevy Show. Foryear that Sanla Claus has visited MONDAY AFTERNOON Mobilization-Night to be held Miss Dorothy T�omas IS I� ing service at II :30, There will Womack, Portal; Mrs, Paul Ne. you sec Bee CarrOll, son o.f Mr.Statesboro by train and opened at the First Baptist ChUrch in charge of pro�rtles, a�d MJ. be dinner in .the chUrch annex. Smith, Westside; Mrs, Fred T, and Mrs, Paul Carroll,. Will �"The Messiah" by Handel will the shopping season for ChristM The regular meeting of the Statesboro on Monday night, Fred Grumley IS supervisor �f All former membel'S, present Lanier, Warnock; Mrs, Charles �n t.t�e show, Taped I� Pans,be presented by the Georgia mas. There wUl be D parade and ladies Circle of the Stutesboro December 5, at 7:30 o'clock, �tage �ettings, Dr. Ronald J, Ne.d members and friends of the E. Cone, Warnock; Mrs, T, L. Bee has a part .wIth, theSouthern College music division Christmas music and singing of Primitive Baptist Church will be Dr. L, G, Meadows, pastor of
liS
chairman of the GSC musIc
church are invited to altend. Hagins, Warnock; Mrs, Ashton dnn�ers, And for Bee ,s fnendson Tuesday, December 6, in MCM carols on the courthouse square held on Monday afternoon, DecM the Ardsley Park Baptist Church division,
Elder Howard Cox is pastor of Simmons Ogeechee' Mr. Dan he IS now at the Blair House,Croan Auditorium following the arrival of the third ember 5 at 3'30 o'clock. All of Savannah will be the guest Admission is $1 00 for adults h h h "D sert Inn Road, Apartment 22MThe Philharmonic Choir under section of the train back into members' aI'e urged to attend, speaker. He' is well known in and ,75 for students, "�outh
t e c urc .
to Page 5 , B, las Vegas, Nevada,the direction of Dr. Ronald J. Statesboro at about 4:30 p,m. this set;tion and lhroughout Pacific" is based on u !series of ;----:;:--:=-::;::;:;;;;::::;;;;:;..Neil, chairman of the music diM 1------------
PRlMITIVE BAPTIST Georgia, This will be lhe SiXM short stolies by James Michen.vision will present the followM
CHURCH LADIES TO HAVE teenlh year he has been guest er, entitled "Tales of the Southing seieclions: "Comfort Ye Val· BEAUTY REVUE TO BE
BAKE SALE speaker at "M" Night meetings Pacific." Last year the GSCley," "And the glory of the PRESENTED AT SEDH without missing a single year, music division's presentation ofLord", "But \\'ho may abide the A Beauty Revue will be pre· The Ladies Circle of the Ben Grady Collins, director of "Oklahoma" was �n outstnnd�day," "0 Thou that tellest good sen ted at the Southeast Bulloch S tat e s b 0 r 0 Primitive Bap· the Training Unions of the ing success and thiS led to �etidings," "The people that walkM High School on Wednesday tist Church will have a Bake Ogeechee River Association, group's decision to present thISed in darkness," "There were night, December 7 beginning at Sale on F,'iday morning, DecM says that a good progtam of famous musical.hepherds,,' "Glory to. God", and 7:45 o'clock, in th'e high school ember 2, at Aldred Food Mart, music, reatures, and matters of'He shall feed His flock." gymnatorium, Admission will be Citizens of this community are interest to all the churches will
H Y
Also on the p"ogram arc 25 cenls and 50 cents. invited to visit them. be presented. Senior Tri- i-'Come unto Him," "Behold the 1 • _
Lomb of God", "Thy rebuke
:f;�,��o���n�i���e��:�is::��·;:�� Congressman Preston shows holds meetingrumpet shall sound", "Since by
j.��.
came death". and "Hallelu·
_
d
I
on November 10Featured as soloists are the eVIdence towar recoveryoilowing students: Verne Bar· By MARY ANN SMITHfield, Statesbpro; Beth Rigdon,
Douglas; Mary Wood, Macon;
Sandra Strickland, Glennville,
and John Bargeron, Millen.
The 49 members of the choir
Include:
FOUR GEORGIA SOUTIfERN COLLEGE basketball lettermen pose with Coach J. B. Scearce prior
to the opening of the season against Newberry College at Statesboro on Dec. 1. They are: left
10 right: J. E. Rowe, Jacksonville, Fla, ; Jim Long, Richmond, Va.; Connie lewis, captain from
Millen; David Patton, Ashland, Kentucky; and Coach Scearce, Georgia Comes to Statesboro on
Saturday. Dec, 3 .
Mrs, Dan Lingo of the west­
side Home Demonstration Club,
was declared the winner of the
Sweepstakes Award at the en-Santa Claus comes to town
tomorrow aboard the train
Temperature •••
Highs arrd Lows
F. C. PARKER JR.
Bee Carroll on
Diana Shore TV
GSC choir to
sing 'Messiah'
December 6
STATESBORO mGH PTA
TO MEET WEDNESDAY
NIGHT, DECEMBER 7
The Senior TriMHi·Y of StatesM
Congressman Prince H. PresM ward recovery," Joe McClellan A few miles out of StatcsM boro High School met on NOVM
ton was making satisfactory of his office said, "As mo�t of bol'O, the Congressman suffered ember !O at the high school.
progress toward recovel'y this his close ffiends know, he IS an from slight dizziness and asked, The devotional was given byweek from a moderate heart atM avid outsdoorsman, and he 01· Mrs. Preston to drive. Shortly Darlene Youmans and the protack he suffered on ThanksglvM ready IS looklllg forward to a after Mrs, Preston took the gl'am was presented by Jane
mg Day. quail hunt as SOOn as his docM stee�ing w�e.el, the CongressM �r�ft in. the form of a 111anks.Confmed to the Bulloch Coun- tors will permit It," Mr, Clellan man s condition worsened and giving ftlm, It was reported tha
ty Hospital since the attack, the added. she drove back to the Bulloch the "Mr. Ugly Campaign" $93.00
Congressman still has a "no Mr, Preston suffered the at· County Hospital where he was dolla,rs were I'aised f�r WorlThe Statesboro High School visitors" sign posted on his door tack Thanksgiving Day morning given oxygen to relieve a short· S�rvlce, The school prol�t comPTA will meet Wednesday night, to assure him complete rest for shortly after he, Mrs. Preston ness of breath. mlttee had a Thanksglvmg bu.1December 7, a� 7:30 in the. high a period of two to three weeks. and daughter, Kay, left StatesM His ir.nprovement has bee.n leUn board in �he �chOOI thiS MRS, DAN LINGO of the Westside Home Demonstration Club Is shown here with one of herschool auditOrium, Mrs. Gilbert "The Congressman's man y boro by automobile for Savan· steady Since the attack but hiS month. We ClIrned food to. the h'} hid h . th S t kes Award will th st bl ribbo in theCone will be in chal'ge of the firends will be pleased to know nah wht!re they were to have convalescent Is expe�ted to be Welfare department to �� glve� :�t�unll�en�.t;!Se \����ns�r�:ion �o:��lI's eCh�::��h�mum Show hel� a� �� Ho�:makersn Centerprogram which wi11 fe�ture her that he is in high spirits and dinner with Mrs, Preston's parM extended over a pel'lod of sevM to a family o,n Than,ksglvmg fa
on November 10,
music pupils and chOir, Every making salis factory progress tOM ents. eral weeks. our communIty proJect.member is urged to attend.
--_"IIK__�_«""«�;;¥«"."If/IIIK"..'«�iot"jf"""'Iiot"_U"¥l!lO�n:I'JI�»JllllJIIII__""_""""""'Iiot_ro:""'""lIIC""""_••• I _
VOTE
FRIDAY
•
In Statesboro
VOTE
FRIDAYRead your Herald Ads---Christmas Shop
